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Father Fulton J. Sheen,
Edition
the famous radio and pulpit
Edition
orator, told us a few days
IRi^ ago that he spends
an average of 100
hours each prepar
ing every nationally
broadcast radio s e r m o n .
Translated into union time, Msgr. John A. Ryan Deals With Quadrathis would be I 2 V2 working
gesimo Anno in Radio Broadcast
days spent preparing each
(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)
talk.
, The Encyclical, “ Quadragesimo Anno,” of Pope Pius VOL. X . No. 21
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Father Sheen has such
XI
was treated over the “ Catholic Hour” last Sunday by
brilliance and learning that
he would he able to make a the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John A. Ryan in the second broadcast
Passion Play Season Opens
splendid impression with a of his current series.
The
talk
emphasized
the
fact
that
neither
capital
nor
small fraction of this prepa
ration.
But would he be labor may justly claim the whole industrial product; the
capable of giving s u c h need for a wider distribution of wealth; the right of the
State to put competition and eco “ while a person has a full and
unique views of age-old nomic domination under control; strict right to the thing that he
truths?
Brilliant men are the fact that real Socialism is owns, he may not use it as he
often much less effective incompatible with Catholicity,, etc. pleases.”
“ As regards the rights to the
Monsignor Ryan emphasized
than plodders because they
that the encyclical of the present industrial product,” Monsignor
find they do not have to go
Pontiff on “ The Reconstruction of Ryan continued, “ Pope Pius de
to
limits of -prepara. great
.
the Social Order” vindicated, con- clares that neither capital nor lation in order to make a good [ firmed and supplemented the pro- bor may claim the whole. For a
Topeka, Kans. — (Special.) —
'
'
■'
’have nouncements of Pope Leo in the long time, he continues, capital
impression.
W hen they
With a score o f 98.1 points, To
was
able
to
get
a
grossly
excessive
{
Rerum
Novarum.
He
compared
the combination of brill
peka Catholic high school has
the principles of the two Papal share; even yet ‘the earthly goods!
iance, scholarship and a documents and pointed out how so abundantly produced in this age j
been announced as winner in class
plodder’s ability to work Pope Pius recalled “ the beneficent of industrialism are far from
A in the all-Kansas state scholar
ship contest conducted by the
hard, they are likely to be, effects to be attributed to the great rightly distributed and equitably
State Teachers’ college of Em
like Father Sheen, interna encyclical of his predecessor.” He shared among the various classes
poria. In addition to several
of men.’ On the other hand,
declared
that
the
reigning
Pontiff
tional figures before they
plaques for the school, Topeka
reaffirmed such principles laid those persons are clearly wrong
are 40.
Catholic students brought home 11
down by Leo XIII as that stating who assert that ‘all products and

CATHOLIC HICH
LEAHS KANSAS III
SCHOLAHLI TESTS

( ^ r news columns have
caried several articles re
cently about the Lady A b 
bess Benedicta, who is visit
ing this country from Eichstaett, Bavaria. Unusual in
terest has been manifested
in her by both Catholics and
non-Catholics
because,
it
seems, she is the first person
of her rank to visit the
United States. The writeri
had a personal conversation
with her and found that she
speaks fluent English, with
some German accent and a
trace of London twang. She
WAS bom a countess and
learned our language under
an English governess as a
child.
W e have a number of A b 
bots in this country but no
Abbesses. Unless our Cath
olic people are reared or live
in the vicinity of an Abbey,
( T u r n l o P « f e 4 — ^.Column 1)

Religious, Racial Libel
to Be Crime in Canada

that it is “ the right and duty of
the Pope ‘to deal authoritatively
with social and economic problems
. . . insofar as they refer to moral
issues,’ ” that “ the right of owner
ship comes from God,” and that

Paulist Radio Suggestion
Lost in Senate B attle
Washington.— In passing the
Dill communications bill, the sen
ate rejected by a vote of 42 to 23
the amendment proposed by Sena
tor Wagner of New York and
Senator Hatfield of W'est Virginia
whereby one-fourth of all radio
broadcasting facilities would be
reserved for the exclusive use of
educational, religious, agricul
tural, labor, co-operative and
similar non-profit-making asso
ciations. The bill, which went to
the hoVse, would create a five-man
bipartisan Federal Communica
tions commission, sitting in two
divisions, to have jurisdiction
over all forms of communication
by wire and radio. Debate on
the amendment consumed a large
part of the time the senate gave
to the entire bill, a dozen senators
taking active part in the discus
sion. J t was brqught put that the
Very Rev. John B! Harney, C.S.B.,
superior of the Paulist order,
which conducts “station WLWL of
New York, had urged the amend
ment provisions.

profits excepting those required to
repair and replace invested capital
belong by every right to the work
ingman.’ With great positiveness,
the Pope declares that each class
‘must receive its due share.’
“ What is the due share of each?
. . . The answer given by Pope
Pius is elementary in its simplic
ity and overwhelming in its con
clusiveness. The product must be
divided between capital and labor
in such a way, he says, as to sat
isfy ‘the demands of the common
good and social justice . . .’
“ Pius repeats knd confirms what
Leo had said about the necessity
for a wide distribution of prop
erty. All workers, he says, should
be enabled to acquire ‘a certain
moderate ownership . . . to attain
to the possession of a certain mod
erate fortune.’ He stigmatizes as
a grave evil of modern society ‘the
vast differences between the few
who hold excessive wealth and the
many who live in destitution.’
“ Our Holy Father gives specific
approval of Leo’s description of
the authority, scope and functions
of the State. Moreover, he ap
plies the Catholic doctrine to cer
tain conditions which have devel
oped since the publication o f Re
rum Novarum. For example, he
declares that the rulership of so
ciety which has been ‘usurped by

Montreal, Canada. — Efforts
are being made in the provincial
legislatures and in the federal par
liament at Ottawa to enact bills
similar to the one receptly passed
by the Manitoba provincial legis
latures making it possible to bring
suit against those who are guilty
of publishing libelous statements
against a race or religion. The
Paris.— Cardinal Verdier, Arch - 1
Manitoba bill was passed unani bishop of Paris, has just blessed j
mously.
in the Maronite church, Notre
Dame du Liban, here, a “ syn
thetic-radio” organ invented after
Priest Made Prelate
six years of research by Abbe
When 33 Dies, Aged 61 Pujet, a physician and professor
, 'Wayne, Pa.— Monsignor Charles of sciences, and Leonce de SaintF. Kavanagh, who died in Bryn Martin, understudy of Louis
Mawr hospital at the age o f 61, Vierne, organist of Notre Dame de
was elevated to the rank of mon Paris.
signor at the age of 33, the
This is not an “ organ of
youngest priest ever to receive waves” such as those presented to
the honor in the Archdiocese of the Academy of Sciences two
Philadelphia.
Among the sur years ago by the engineers, Couvivors are a nephew who is a pTeux and Givelet, and installed
priest, the Rev. Charles J. F. in a number of churches. That
Crosson; two other nephews who type was an organ without pipes,
are students at St. Charles’ semi the pipes being replaced by radio
nary, and two nieces who are Sis tubes. The invention of Abbe
ters o f St. Joseph.
Pujet and de Saint-Martin is less

(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)

NEW -TYPE PIPE ORQAN
BORROWS FROM RADIO
revolutionary; it is still a pipeorgan but each pipe, thanks to
electrical invention and harmonic
combinations, can render differ
ent tones.
With only 1,200 pipes, the
organ in Notre Dame du Liban
has 51 stops and is the equivalent
of an organ having 4,000 pipes.
Beside.s, where the classical organ
would have pipes as much as 32
feet long, the greatest pipe of the
new organ does not surpass eight
feet. Thanks to the additional
harmonic combinations, the eightfoot pipe can render the same
sound as the 32-foot pipe.
The great superiority of the
synthetic-radio organ is its supple
ness of expression. The tone
emitted by its pipes is picked up
by microphones and transmitted
by amplifiers. On the old style
organ, to pass from the lowest
pianissimo to the greatest fortis
simo one has to add successively
many registers, but the electrical
control of expression permits the
synthetic-radio organ to run this
gamut while preserving the same
registers.
Father Duff’s address, which
This invention makes possible
will be nationally broadcast from a considerable economy in the
1 to 1:30 in the afternoon, east construction of an organ. Its re
duced volume allov/s it to be in
ern daylight saving time, will be stalled almost anywhere.
The
on “ Navigating Through Life.” A claviers can be in the choir or in
choir of thirty voices from the U. the loft, the pipes in the crypt or
S. naval hospital in Brooklyn will behind the sacristy, for loud^assist in the program. Father I speakers carry the tones. The
Duff is a close friend and former tone and resonance of the new
shipmate of Admiral Byrd.
organ are remarkably pure.

Admiral Byrd Will Hear
Navy Chaplain Broadcast
New York.— When the Rev. Ed
ward A. Duff, Catholic chaplain
of the U. S. navy yard, here, de
livers an addre.ss over “ The
Church of the Air” period of the
Columbia Broadcasting system on
Sunday, May 27, a short wave
hookup will carry the address to
the United States fleet at sea en
route to New York and to Admiral
Byrd at Little America.

O b lig a tion o f L a ity to H elp
Spread Faith Told Over Radio
Washington, D. C.— (Special)—
In a ringing intellectual challenge
to the Catholic laity of America,
the Rev. Dr. Charles A. Hart of
the department o f philosophy at
the Catholic University of Amer
ica, director o f the JYashington
Catholic Evidence guild, a priest
o f the Diocese of Peoria, in a talk
delivered on “ The Church o f the
Air” over the Columbia broad
casting network on Sunday, May
20, pointed out that participation
of the layman in the spiritual
work and advancement of the
( hurch is an obligation placed
upon him with the reception of
the sacraments of Baptism and
Confirmation.
Dr. Hart quoted Pope Pius XI
as .saying: “ If one considers it
well, it will be seen that the very
sacraments of Baptism and Con
firmation impose this obligation of

Catholic Action, which is the spir
itual life of our neighbors.
Through Confirmation we become
soldiers o f Christ . . . and the
soldier must labor and ffght not
so much for himself as fo r others.
Baptism imposes the duty of the
Apostolate, since through it we be
come members of the Church or
of the mystic body of Christ; and
among the members of His body,
as of any organism, there must be
solidarity of interests and recipro
cal communication of life. One
member must therefore help the
other.”
Asserting that St. Thomas had
long ago defined the part the lay
man should play in the life of the
Church in the words, “ The con
firmed accepts the power or office
of openly acknowledging in words
his faith in Christ,” Dr. Hart went
on to say the finest means for the

ALTAR HONORS
COME TO PAIR
W I T HIN Y EAR
Blessed Elizabeth A ided St. Andrew Fournet
in Founding Daughters
o f Cross
Vatican City.— The foundress of the “ Daughters of
the Cross,” the Blessed Elizabeth Bichier des Ages, whom
Pope Pius XI beatified May 13, was a co-worker of St.
Andrew Fournet, who was canonized last June.
She was born of a noble family on July 5, 1773, in the
Chateau des Ages, France, but from her early- girlhood
recognized the vanity of wealth and worldly honors.

The French revolutionary hordes
dispersed her family and wealth Boys’ Industrial Home
and scattered the privileges which
Planned for Detroit
would have accrued to her as a
noble of the old monarchial re
Detroit, Mich.— At the invita
gime.
tion o f the Moat Rev. Michael J.
Her conclusions regarding that Gallagher, Bishop of Detroit, the
experience were found written Missionary Brothers of St.^Francis
among her private papers; “ The are to establish an industrial home
fig^ure of the world passes today for Catholic boys in this city. No
horrible and dark, tomorrow gay definite plans have been, made for
and smiling perhaps even over the building, but several sites
this blood and ruin. But what have been considered.
does it matter? All that is only a
shadow that flees and to which I
Consecrated
will never give my heart. I re
new the promises of Baptism. The
gold medals for first places, six world is nothing to me and I
silver second-place medals, 10 neither fear nor love it.”
bronze third-place medals and 12
Sought More Perfect State
certificates for fourth and fifth
Towards the end of 1797, while
places and honorable mentions.
The spelling team composed of the priests were still under the
threat of conscription and the
Helen Healy, Marjorie Murray,
Mary E. Harkins and Maxine Catholic religion was practiced in
Brandt placed first in the state France in the night and in the
places that were entirely hidden
and first in its class. The English and
hard o f access, Elizabeth heard
team compo.sed of Cecil Haefele,
Mary P. Waters, Geraldine Feigh- of Andrew Fournet, the parish
ney and Ruth Parry tied for first priest of Maille, who in a poor hut
place in its class and in the state. received the faithful and exer
cised among them the duties o f his
The senior scholarsliip team com
ministry. She went to seek him
posed of John Cull, Andrew
and found him in his confessional
Kreipe, Fred Kreipe, Eleanor
Krische and Betty Kelley placed surrounded by a crowd of humble
fifth in the state with a score of parishioners who were awaiting
1,965 points. The relay team com their turn for Confession. When
the priest saw the rich girl, he
posed o f Richard Smith, Dorothy
Dooley, William Gillstrap and said brusquely to her: “ Perhaps
you wish me to leave these poor
Fred Kreipe was third in the state.
Sisters of Charity of Leaven people and hear you?” But the
girl humbly and simply replied:
worth make up most of the faculty
of the high school, which on pre “ No, father, I shall also await my
vious occasions has also run away turn.”
That was the first meeting of
with high honors in state contests.
the two to whom the Church was
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. P. Mclnerney
to be indebted for the institution
is pastor.
of a new religious family, the
“ Daughters of the Cross.”
Knights Make Request
After the concordat of 1801
That State Censor Films better days dawned for France.
East Orange,-N. J..^—A petition The churches were opened again,.
to Governor A. Harry Moore and and the priests recommenced the
public exercise of their ministry.
the New Jersey legislature to set
up a board of censorship over mo But the past had been in a great
part destroyed and it was neces
tion pictures was voted by the
sary
to reconstruct-it. Elizabeth
Knights of Columbus at the clos
ing session of their annual state Bichier des Ages devoted herself
conclave. The convention adopted to this work with all her heart
a resolution condemning pictures and, under the direction of the
The Molt Rev. Francii P.
parish priest of Maille, began to
“ dealing with sex problems and
collect around her some young Keough, who wai coniecrated and
portraying crime and degeneracy
girls to sew linen and make holy initalled Biihop of Providence, at
in a romantic way.”
vestments. This was but a first the Cathedral in hii lee city on
The opening pertorinance of the tercentenary jubilee seriet of j
W n n +« Qfainn in
step. Much more urgent was the May 22, by the Most Rev. Arch
the Oberammergau Passion play has just been presented at the i d p e r VY a i l IS O i a m p 111
reconstruction of the spiritual edi bishop Amleto Giovanni Cicor
famous village. A special history play depicting the events of the
Honor of Father Serra fice destroyed by the revolution. gnani. Apostolic Delegate to the
plague year, 1633, which led to the Passion play vow, will be pre
And therefore Father Fournet United States. Assisting His Ex
Santa Barbara, Calif.— A local proposed to Elizabeth and her cellency as co-consecrators were
sented as an addition to the 1934 plays. In these photos are_ shown;
upper, Anni Rutz, an office worker in the village saw mill, who paper. The Santa Barbara Press, companions to dedicate them Archbishop John G. Murray of St.
comes out editorially in favor of
takes the part of the Virgin Mary, a role she acted in 1930; lower
selves also to the religious in Paul and the Most Rev. James E.
a Father Serra stamp. The paper
photo, a view of the Passion Play theater, after a performance; inset
struction of the children and to Cassidy, Apostolic Administrator
says that “ Father Serra’ s work in
shows Alois Lang, wheC plays the Christ in 1934, a part he played
visit the sick. The proposal was of the Fall River diocese. Bishop
California was of such historical
accepted with joy, and this began Keough succeeds the late Most
in 1930.
importance, not only to the state
the institution of a work that, Rev. William A . Hickey. (Copy
but to the nation, that he should
right, Johnstone studio.)
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
receive some national recogni
tion. What would be more fitting
than that the post office depart
ment should issue a special com
memorative postage stamp?”

Protestant Editor Says
We'U W in Movie W ar

Chicago.— “ The Catholic Church
has handed a jolt to the motion
picture industry” and “ the movie
barons are taking this Catholic
crusade seriously,” it is declared
in an editorial appearing in The
Christian Century, Protestant un
denominational journal of religion
published here.
“ The National Catholic Welfare
Conference,” the editorial says,
“ has organized a, drive to reach
twenty million Catholics and to
secure pledges from them individ-

ually not to see objectionable pic
tures and to prevent their chil
dren from seeing them. At the
head of this motion picture com
mittee the conference has appoint
ed the Most Rev. John 'T. McNicholas, Archbishop of Cincin
nati.”
Saying that “ the movie barons”
have started two counter-offen
sives, the editorial asks: “ Will the
Catholic Bishops be content to
surrender their crusade?” “ Hard
ly,” the editorial answers.

Accepts
GHEAT B H I H S Vatican
Foundress’ Cause
FASCIGTG OOHGE

laymen of America to employ in
this work is the type of service
being rendered by the Catholic
Evidence guild o f England. He
called upon the laity of America
to imitate the fine yrork that had
been done in England in the past
15 years by men who have trained
themselves under competent plead
ers to present the doctrines of
Christ publicly and through every
medium of communication. Cath
olic America has not as yet
awakened itself to a realization of
this movement.
“ To whom much is given in
faith, from him much shall be ex
pected,” Dr. Hart pointed out.
“ Surely the terrifying condemna
tion pronounced by Our Divine
Lord upon the man who buried his
talent must strike particularly the
Catholic layman who has, up to

London.— The British Union of
Fascists, challenged to define its
attitude toward the Church, has
issued a statement which offers
unfettered religious freedom to
Catholics, including freedom to
conduct schools on the existing
basis, but which fails to answer a
specific question on the point of
morals.
Rumors concerning the Fascist
attitude toward Catholics have re
cently been general, and contra
dictory. On the one hand it was
asserted that the British Union
of Fascists was attempting to se
cure a contact with the Catholic
public through the Knights of St.
Columba; on the other it was said
the Fascists contemplated legisla
tion in the name of eugenics which
would be objectionable to Cath
olics.
Officers of the Fascists, when
interviewed at their Chelsea head
quarters here, did not deny the
report of their interest in the

(Turn to Page 2 — Column 2)
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Cincinnati.— Sisters o f the Poor
of St. Francis, whose American
provincial house is located at St.
Clara’s convent, Hartwell, here,
have received word from Rome
that the Sacred Congregation of
Rites has decided to introduce the
Apostolic process in the cause of
the beatification* o f the foundress
of the order, Mother Frances
Schervier. The Cardinals have
communicated in a special audi
ence to the Holy Father the intro
ductory , process. In turn, the
Pope has approved and given his
signature, thereby formally open
ing the process.
Mother Frances Schervier was
born Jan. 3, 1819, at Aix-la-Chapelle, Germany. With four com
panions she established a religious
community which became known
as the Sisters of the Poor of St.
Francis. In 1'858, the congrega
tion was begun in the United
States. Mother Frances came on
two occasions to this country to
assist the si.sters in the new foun
dation. She died Dec. 14, 1876.
The congregation now numbers
approximately 2,500 sisters in 84
houses, o f which 21 are in the
United States. The nuns conduct
hospitals and assist the poor in
manifold ways.

Catholic Hospitals
Join Service Group
Cleveland.— Four Catholic hos
pitals of Cleveland have been ad
mitted as members of the Cleve
land Hospital Service association,
an organization which aims to o f
fer hospital care at nominal cost.
The association will sell contracts
to a group of ten or more individ
uals employed in any single place
of business, the price being either
$7.20 or $9 per year, depending
upon whether the person entering
the agreement wants service in a
ward or a private room. The fee
guarantees for the year 21 days'of
hospital care per patient.’

Pennsylvania Couple,
Each Aged 67, Married
Dubois, Pa.— A wedding of un
usual interest took place at St
Joseph’s church here, with the
bride and groom, Mrs. Anna Kuopa
and John Barthavich, both giving
their ages as 67.

‘ Befender of Status Quo’
In Films Demands Clean-Up

Washington. — Declaring that
his position on the question of
motion picture censorship has
been “ greatly misrepresented,”
Representative William P. Con
nery, Jr., of Massachuetts has
written to the heads of four of
the country’s largest motion pic
ture producing companies to say
that ‘ ‘the dirty film must stop.”
“ I do not hesitate to say to
you,” he added, “ that if conditions
do not improve (and improve in
a notable degree), a bill will be
introduced by me in the next con
gress, or by some other member
of congress at my suggestion, that
will effectively regulate the indus
try. That bill will pass.”
Representative Connery, a Cath
olic, who himself was a figure in
the theatrical world before enter
ing congress, dispatched this letter

to Adolph Zukor, president of the
Paramount company; Sidney R.
Kent, president of the Fox Film
company; Nicholas Schenck, presi
dent of the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
company, and Harry Warner,
president of Warner Brothers.
“ At the recent hearing on the
Patman bill,” Representative Con
nery’s letter said, “ I testified
against certain provisions of that
proposed legislation. The press
widely reported my testimony and
in the ensuing weeks I have been
hailed as a champion of the status
quo in the motion picture indus
try. The movietone and newsreel
had me on the screen in the thea
ters throughout the country speak
ing against censorship of the
movies. My position on this ques
tion has been g^’eatly misin
terpreted.”

Not Much Chance for Reunion of
Anglicans W ith Rome, Editor Says
New Y ork.— (Special)— Al
though both in the United States
and in Continental Europe there
has always been hope of a reunion
of the Anglican Church with
Rome, English Catholics have en
tertained .no such expectation.
The famous Malines Conversations
in which the late Lord Halifax
and the late Cardinal Mercier en
gaged, with others, aroused small
excitement in England. The rea.son for this attitude is shown in
the following editorial from The
Catholic Times, London;
The purist and the theologian
would both object, and with good
reason, to talk of reunion between
Catholics and Anglicans. Only
those things can be reunited which
were once united, and there has
never been a union between An
glicanism and the Catholic Church.

Hence it is not con4k:t to talk
of reunion, but we let the phrase
stand because loose popular usage
accepts it as an equivalent of
union, and because a regprettable
book has once more made the
phrase current.
To those Catholics who live in
England, and who presumably
know something of Anglicanism
from daily contact with its ad
herents over a number of years,
there seems to be at the present
moment not the .^lightest sign of
anything like a prospect of “ cor
porate reunion” between the
Catholic ,and Anglican bodies. We
do not resent the attempts of wellinformed Continental Catholics to
help us to build a bridge o f friend
ship between ourselves and Angli
cans. There is not much to be
gained by bitterness in any cir

cumstances, but religious contro
versy should by all the laws of
charity be kept particularly free
from it.
At the same time we ought to
point out that thousands at least
of our priests and lay people are
on the most friendly terms^with
Anglican ministers and Anglican
laity. How could it be otherwise
when so many o f them are con
verts, the sons and daughters of
Anglicans, with a wide circle of
relatives and friends, not many
of whom are so intolerant in these
days as to cut out of their circle
one who has “ gone over” to
Rome? It is a delusion to think
that the Catholic body in this
country is out of touch with An
glicans, ignorant of their needs,
ignorant of the best way to treat
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
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Nun Ju s t Beatified Was
Co-Worker of New Saint
(Continued From Page One)

little by little, was to lead to the
constitution of a relipons family.
In 1805, Mile. Bichier des Ages
lost her mother, who had always
assisted and guided her lovingly
in all her works of piety and apostolate, and it was then that Fa
ther Pournet saw the hour had ar
rived to give life to a small con
gregation destined to instruct the
children of the poor and to nurse
the sick. When he spoke of this
to the young girl she was greatly
astonished and asked how she
could be put at the head of a
community when she had not even
the experience of a novitiate. But
the parish priest insisted, and six
months later the first nucleus of
the congregation was formed. And
in February, 1806, Elizabeth and
her companions pronounced their
religious vows and took the name
o f the “ Daughters of the Cross.”
Growth of Congregation

The little community immedi
ately began to grow, because
many girls desirous o f religious
life flocked to it, and in Decem
ber, 1811, the sisters were trans
ferred to Maille, to obtain larger
premises and to be nearer their
founder and director.
At the end of 1815, Mother
Bichier des Ages had to go to

[IICLISH FASCIST
IS
(Continued From Page One)

knights. But after a lapse of
weeks the knights declare they
have had no communication from
the Fascists. The knights, antici
pating the approach, have issued
a statement to make clear the nonpolitical character of their organi
zation.
The straight challenge came
from The Universe, which said it
had heard reports o f a Fascist pro
gram which included certain pro
posals in the name o f eugenics;
and it also quoted a “ responsible
administrative officer o f the Fas
cists” as having declared the party
will encourage “ a corporate coun
cil of all religious bodies” in the
hope that it would lead to “ a form
of religious worship that will be
acceptable to all.”
"
It is known that many Catholics
in England are joining the Fascist
party. In accordance with the
practice, if not the discipline of
the organization, they wear their
black shirts and emblems on every
possible occasion, even at Com
munion.

Noted Business Men to
Aid Charities Convention
Cincinnati.— Presiding at the
meeting o f the executive board of
the National Conference of Cath
olic Charities, Msgr. R. Marcellus
Wagner, president, told the mem
bers from all sections of the coun
try of early plans for the annual
meeting here, Oct. 7 to 10. Msgr.
Wagner announced that William
F. Albers, local capitalist, had ac
cepted the duties of chairman for
local arrangements, and that
Charles F. Williams, insurance
company head, would be chairman
o f the executive committee. All)ers is a brother of the Most Rev.
Joseph H. Albers, Auxiliary Bish
op o f Cincinnati.
Both Albers
and Williams have been general
chairmen of the Cincinnati Com
munity Chest campaigns which
annually raise more than $2,000,000. The Rev. Francis T. Culley
will be secretary o f the commit
tees.

Speaks'on Guilds

The Rev. Dr. Charles A . Hart
of the department of philosophy
of the Catholic University of
America, founder of the Washing
ton Catholic Evidence guild, a
priest of the Peoria diocese, who
spoke on the work of the Evidence
guilds in the United States dur
ing the “ Church of the Air” pro
gram broadcast over the Columbia
network May 20. “ The Layman
in the Work of the Church” was
the title of the topic chosen by
Dr. Hart, who is general secretary
of the American Catholic Philo
sophical association. The program
came directly from the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Con
ception in Washington. (Harris &
Ewing photo.)

R E G I S T E R

LATE U ^ . NEWS FLASHES

familiar criticisms o f the Holy
Scriptures are contained in a
book, entitled “ Stock Charges
Against the Bible,” by the Rev.
Paris to undergo a dangerous
Claude Kean, O.F.M., St. Bonaoperation, which she bore with
venture.
New York. The book,
heroic strength, without uttering
which is published by the St. An
a groan and looking constantly at
thony Guild press o f this city, is
the crucifix which she
shi 'held tightly
‘
adapted from the German by the
in her hands. Various ladies of
Rev. Tharcisius Paffrath, O.F.M.,
the court wished to see her and
which appeared in Germany in
desired to have a foundation of
1925. Among the “ stock charges”
her institute in the capital. This
answered in the book are: “ I ad
desire became a reality in 1817.
mit the Bible is a good book, but
The foundress went again to Paris
I cannot believe that it is ‘the
and to Issy, and, in the immediate
word of God;’ ” “ Martin Luther
neighborhood of the capital,
was the first to give the Bible to
founded her first institute outside
the people;” “ You cannot expect
the motherhouse. On that occa
a modem man to believe in the
sion the King, Louis XVIII, wished
miracles o f the Bible;” “ The Bible
to see her and assured her that
says that mankind is only six
his royal benevolence would al
thousand years old, while science
ways accompany the “ Daughters
Farm Paper Ii Launched
of the Cross.” From that time the
Milwaukee, Wise.— The first is says it is much older.”
foundation began to grow apace. sue o f The Catholic Farmer has
Great New Grotto Bleiied
In 1818 and 1819 six houses were just been distributed throughout
St. Bernard, Ala. — The new
founded and the demands for Wisconsin as a supplement to The Abbot Bernard memorial grotto
foundations were numerous.
Catholic Herald. It is the official was blessed by the Most Rev.
Meanwhile the constitutions of organ of the Rural Life bureau Thomas J. Toolen, Bishop o f Mo
the “ Daughters of the Cross,” of the archdiocese, of whicli the bile, at St. Bernard’s abbey, here.
compiled by Father Andrew Hu Rev. Louis N. Zirbes of North The grotto, under construction for
bert Fournet, were approved by Lake, Wisconsin, is the director. the past two years, is of native
the Bishop of Poitiers and by the Father Zirbes is also vice president stone, ornamented with Talladega
Bishops of other dioceses, and on of the National Catholic Rural marble slag and other curious rock
formations. It extends over a
Sept 1,1829, the Pontiff himself, Life conference.
frontage area of more than 300
Pius VIII, approved them in a Nun on Board of Poets’ League
brief. From 1820 to 1825, more
Winona, Minn. — Sister Mary feet and is divided into five units.
than twenty houses were opened Pierre Boucher o f the College of
U. S. Prieit* Flee in China
in the Diocese o f Poitiers and the St. Teresa is one o f the members
Shenchow, China.— A Commu
surrounding ones.
o f the board of regents o f the nist army, led by the notorious Ho
Model of Devotion
Dung, attacked for the seventh
Leagnie o f Minnesota Poets.
Pope Pius XI, in the discourse Canon Law Course for Religion* time the city of Yungshun, Hunan
pronounced on the occasion of the
Milwaukee.— A course in canon province, mission territory o f the
reading o f the decree with which law for religious, conducted by the American Passionists, and obliged
was decided the beatification of Rev. Adam C. Ellis, S.J., o f St. two American Passionists, Fathers
the foundress, said she was truly Mary’s college, St. Marys, Kansas, Timothy McDermott and Bonavena model of devotion to the cross will be a feature of the 1934 sum ture Griffiths, to flee to the moun
in a world where crosses should be mer session at Marquette univer tains.
borne with Christian fortitude. sity here. Classes this year will
Negro Report I* Anti-Clerical
“ All her life was a continual begin on Monday, June 25. The
Washington.— A report adopted
cross,” the Holy Father said. “ In sessions will extend until Aug. 3. by the committee on private edu
her short life she saw established*]*
2,000 at Student*’ Rally
cation and submitted to the Negro
ninety-nine
houses and each
St. Charles, 111.— Approximately Education conference, here, called
foundation, every house, repre 2,000 delegates from about 50
for the assumption of full respon
sented a poem of crosses, of Catholic colleges and high schools
sibility “ for elementary and sec
tribulations, o f struggles, of con of the Archdiocese of Chicago,
ondary education of all children”
trasts, of persecutions, o f un and vicinity, including nearly 200
speakable difficulties faced and faculty members, priests, brothers by the public school authorities.
The report, however, was not in
overcome.”
and sisters, assembled at M t St.
On May 13, 1834, the foundress Mary academy^ Jiere, at the 22nd corporated in the final resolutions
had to suffer the most dolorous general meeting of “ Ciscora,” o f the conference. The confer
ence was sponsored by the federal
grief o f her life, the death of Fa
Catholic Student Conference on office o f education to consider spe
ther Andrew. There remains an
Religious Activities. The Most cial problems involving the educa
admirable document o f her grief
Rev. Bernard Sheil, Auxiliary tion o f the Negro. The report
and heroic resignation, the circu
lar letter addressed to all her Bishop of Chicago, is director gen did not pass through the commit
daughters.
Mother
Elizabeth eral o f "Ciscora.” The Most Rev. tee without vigorous objection on
BicMer des Ages lived four years Edward F. Hoban, Bishop of Rock the part of the Rev. Dr. Edward
after his death, and they were ford, celebrated Pontifical High F. Murphy, S.S.J., Xavier univer
passed entirely in the foundation Mass. The scene of the Holy Sac sity, New Orleans, the only Cath
of new houses and in the care and rifice under the canopy of heaven, olic university for Colored stu
direction of those to which she in a natural amphitheater, was dents in the United States. Dr.
Murphy registered his protest of
had already given life. On the very impressive.
Track Meet Ready for June 8
the wording on the grounds that
Feast of the Assumption she was
Milwaukee. —- & te e n events. “ the future o f parochial schools
able for the last time to hear Mass
kneeling, as she usually did. She including two relay races,, again might seem to be questioned.”
lived eleven days amid indescriba will be featured when the ninth
Mathematician* Elect Nun
Winona, Minn.— Sister Thomas
ble sufferings, comforted by the annual central intercollegiate out
Holy Communion which she re door track and field championships a Kempis, College of St. Teresa,
ceived daily. She died on Aug. are held in the Marquette univer presented a paper on Maria Gaesity stadium Friday, June 8, tana Agnesi, a mathematician of
26, 1838.
God, has wished to glorify al Most of the best track athletes in the eighteenth .century, at the an
most at the same time both the the Middlewest and some other nual meeting of the Minnesota sec
founder and the foundress o f the sections will compete.
tion of the Mathematical Associa
“ Daughters of the Cross.” An
Bible Stock Charge* Refuted
tion o f America, held at St. Qlaf
drew Hubert Fournet, beatified on
Paterson, N. J.— Answers to college, Northfield. Sister Thomas
jm
May 16, i926, was canonized
a Kempis was elected chairman of
June 4, 1933, first of that crown
the section fo r 1934-35.
of saints which accompanied the
Racine to Mark Centennial
glory of Christ the King in the
Racine, Wise.— The celebration
Extraordinary Holy Year.
o f Racine’s centennial will be
opened with a field Mass on Sun
day, July 1, in Washington park.
National Figures Attend
Fifteen thousand people are ex
pected to attend. The Rev. Dr.
Ft.Wayne Women’s Rally
Francis J. Haas, director of the
Fort Wayne.— A banquet, at
National Catholic School o f Social
tended by 700 persons, was the
Service in Washington, D. Ct,
closing event o f the two-day meet
formerly of Racine, will conduct
ing which marked .the first annual
the services.
Msgr. Francis E.
convention o f the Fort Wayne Di
Murphy, dean o f St. John’s Cathe
ocesan Council o f Catholic Wom
(Continued Prom Page One)
dral, Milwaukee, will deliver the
en. Various national figures at
tended the convention, including them, or callously indifferent to sermon.
Bishop Scher See* Pope
Bishop J. F. Noll o f Fort Wayne, their conversion.
Vatican City.— His Holiness re
The future may indeed witness
Bishop Karl J. Alter of Toledo,
Miss Anne Sarachon Hooley, presi such a wholesale approximation ceived the Most Rev. Philip G.
dent o f the National Council of of the Anglican body to Roman Scher, Bishop o f Monterey-Fresno,
Catholic Women, and the Rev. R. faith and jjractice that corporate in audience May 18.
400 Get Free Eye Treatment
A. McGowan and the Rev. Mich reunion will become feasible. Who
Chicago.— More than 400 Cath
ael J. Ready of N.C.W.C. head knows what is hidden in the hands
of God? All that we know is that olic school children have received
quarters in Washing:ton.
at present even Anglo-Catholic free treatment through the eye
is largely dominated by clinic o f the Loyola university
U. S. Gives 42 Per Cent of thought
hi
the hope
that Rome will “ climb school of medicine in the first three
World Missionary Fund down,” if not on Papal infalli months of its existence, it was an
Rome.— A survey prepared by bility, then at least on her claim nounced by the Rev. Terence H.
the Propagation of the Faith re to be the sole and unique Church Ahearn, SJ., regent. Opened in
veals that Catholics of the world o f Christ. This it is that makes February in co-operation with the
contact and
advance Catholic school board, the clinic
gave 464 million lire to the asso official
ciation in the first ten years fol towards them so difficult, for there is designed to examine and pre
lowing the establishment of the can be no compromise on that scribe for only those children who
general headquarters at Rome, a claim. We are as deeply com are unable to afford private care.
sum, according to the rate of ex mitted to it as we are to the doc Schoolman Ha* U neuected Death
Washington. — The Rev. Dr.
change of the period, equal to trine of the Real Presence. Every
more than $23,000,000. The high concession to good taste and toler George F. Strohaver, S.J., dean
est contribution was from the ance has to be freed from the sus o f the Georgetown university col
Catholics o f the United States picion that “ Rome is climbing lege of arts and sciences, noted
with 198,000,000 lire, or $9,767,- down.” It is to us a disagreeable preacher and prominent scientist,
223, 42 per cent o f the total gath and unenviable necessity, but it is died at 48 after a week’s illness.
He entered the hospital suffering
ered. The United States also had a necessity.
National pride, too, has become from an ailment that was not re
the highest per capita donation,
the average being 1.01 lire— six involved in the matter. To some garded as serious. His condition
cents by the old exchange— for devout Anglicans it smacks of took a turn for the worse when
every U. S. Catholic. The English- patriotism and loyalty' to their fever and infection developed and
speaking Catholic world gave a country to maintain their organi death came suddenly.
zation’s right to be called a
$1,900,000 Laft to Church
total o f 227,638,865.28 lire.
Church, or at the very least a part
St. Louis.— Catholic organiza
of it. This feeling intensifies the tions will receive the bulk of the
Eighty Priests Sail
desire to see the “ foreign” estate o f Mrs. Theresa Kulage, a
With Nuncio for Rome Church of Rome make some con Papal countess, who died at 72.
New York. — The Most Rev, cession. Compromise is a na The will left about $1,900,000 to
Gaetano Cicognanl, Papal Nuncio tional habit, one so good in many Catholic organizations after spe
to Peru and senior member o f the respects that they do not see why cific bequests to. relatives, totaling
diplomatic corps io Lima, sailed •it is bad in reli«on , and why for- $ 100, 000.
learn such an ob
on the liner Conte di Savoia for signers cannot le
his first visit to Rome in nine vious lesson.
Many Notables to Be
years, after W stay with his broth
When we are restrained in our
Present at Banquet
er, the Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni advances, therefore, it is because
Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to we know our own people. We
Baltimore.— The Apostolic Dele
the United States. Also on the cannot find any evidence of a gate, members o f the hierarchy,
ship were about 80 American Romeward landslide, nor do we members o f the diplomatic corps,
priests, all alumni o f the North expect it yet. Our people are national, state and civic leaders
American college in Rome, who proud, tenacious and individual will attend the dinner to be held
left to participate in the diamond ist. They will not be driven. here May 30 in honor o f the
They may yet, please God, be led. twentieth anniversary of Arch
jubilee o f that institution.
They would be either frightened bishop Curley’s elevation to the
OBLIGATION OF L A IT Y IN or else hardened in their own con episcopacy.
CATHOLIC ACTION TOLD ceit by an excessive display of
solicitude on our part. We must
Marquette Paper Is
be patient.
(Continued From Pago One)
Given Highest Rating
the present, felt that his obliga
tion is complete with the tossing W.C.O.F. to Hold Party
Milwaukee.— The Torch, Mar
of a coin into the collection. There
The
Immaculate
Conception quette university high school pa
never has been, in the dogmatic court. No. 301, Women’s Catholic per, has been given the 1934 allteaching or in the practice of the Order of Foresters, will hold a American award of the National
Catholic Church, anywhere the card party Thursday, May 24, at Scholastic Press association. This
slightest justification for such in 2 p. m. at Odd Fellows’ hall, 1751 is the highest award given to high
action. As life is profound inner Champa St. Prizes will be awarded school publications and is com
activity, so inaction is death of and refreshments served. Admis peted for by both private and pub
the spirit as well as of the body.” sion is 25 cents.
’ lic high schools.
Golden Jubilee of Indian Million*

Red Lake, Minn. — One thou
sand Chippewa Indians and numer
ous missionary priests and sisters
gathered here for a double celebation o f a half century of Bene
dictine Indian missions in Minne
sota and the golden jubilee o f the
ordination to the priesthood of
Father Thomas Borgerding, 0. S.
B. For 35 years he was superior
of St. Mary’s mission here. The
sermon recalling the early mission
history was delivered by the R t
Rev. Alcuin Deutsch, O.S.B., Ab
bot o f St. John’s abbey, Collegeville, Minnesota. ■A large spiritual
bouquet from old and young In
dians was presented to Father
Borgerding.
Touching speeches
were delivered in Indian.

Sunday, May 27, 1934

M sgr. Ryan Broadcasts
Talk on Papal Economics
(Continued From Page One)

the owners of wealth,’ belongs in
fact to the State; that the State
has a right to ‘specify more ac
curately what is licit and what is
illicit for property owners in the
use o f their possessions,’ and that
both free competition and eco
nomic
domination
should be
‘brought under the effective con
trol of- the public authority . .
“ At present I wish to call atten
tion to another application of po
litical doctrine which has very
great practical importance in our
time and country. The Holy Fa
ther points out that since the time
o f Leo XIII great changes have
taken place in the Socialist move
ment. It has become divided into
two payts; one even more extreme,
if possible, than the Socialism
which Pope Leo condemned; the
other showing various degrees of
moderation. The former section
is known as Communism. This
Pope Pius condemns because it
aims at: ‘merciless class warfare
and complete abolition o f private
ownership’ even by means o f vio
lence. ‘The more moderate sec
tion’ retains the name of Socialism
and mitigates both its advocacy
of class warfare and its demand
for the abolition o f private prop
erty. If these changes are con
tinued, says the Pope, it may well
come about that the tenets of
mitigated Socialism will not differ
from the Christian principles of
social reform . . .
“ Lest anyone should conclude
from the Pope’s statements on this
point that it is lawful for Cath
olics to identify themselves with
any or every Socialist movement,
the Holy Father lays down a posi
tive principle o f guidance. Not all
‘the Socialist sects or factions,’ he
says, ‘have in fact or in theory re
turned to this reasonable position.’
Therefore, he continues, so long
as Socialism remains Socialism, it
is contrary to the dogmas of the
Catholic Church. Why? Because
it denies the subordination of so
ciety to God and because it con
templates an industrial organiza
tion which would destroy the hu-

BISHOP lOCET
IS
TO
Amarillo, Texas.— The installa
tion o f the Most Rev. Robert E.
Lucey as the second Bishop of
Amarillo took place in the Cathe
dral of the Sacred Heart here, in
one o f the most colorful religious
ceremonies ever witnessed in this
Texan city. The Most Rev. Ar
thur Jerome Drossaerts, Archbish
op o f San Antonio, officiated at
the installation. Bishop Lucey suc
ceeds as Bishop o f Amarillo the
Most Rev. Rudolph Aloysius Gerken, now Archbishop o f Santa Fe.
Among the prelates present at the
installation were: Archbishop Ed
ward J. Hanna of San Francisco,
Bishops John J. Cantwell o f Los
Angeles and San Diego, in which
diocese Bishop Lucey was former
ly a pastor; Joseph Patrick Lynch
of Dallas, Anthony J. Schuler, S.
J., o f El Paso, Christopher E.
Byrne o f Galveston, Francis C.
Kelley of Oklahoma City and Tulsa,, Th(
Thomas "K. Gorman
o f Reno
and Charles Hubert LeBlond of
St. Joseph, and Bishop-elect Geraid T. Bergan o f‘ Des Me
Moines. The
Rt. Rev. Edward Burgert, O.S.B.,
Abbot o f New Subiaco abbey. Lit
tle Rock, Arkansas, and the Rt.
Rev. Mark Braun, O.S.B., Abbot
of St. Gregory’s abbey, Shawnee,
Oklahoma, also were present.
Following the installation there
was a luncheon at which Bishop
Lynch served as toastmaster, and
at which Bishop Schuler and
Bishop Byrne gave the opening
and closing
;lo ■ prayers.
Archbishop
Drossaerts
ad
dressed the luncheon on “ The
Province o f San Antonio,” which
embraces the Diocese o f Amarillo.
Archbishop Gerken, Bishop Lucey’s predecessor as Bishop of
illo, spoke
■ on the
Amarillo,
develop
ment o f the diocese. Bishim Kel
ley spoke on the Catholic (Ihurch
Extension society, and Bishop
Cantwell spoke o f “ Amarillo’s
New Bishop.” The Very Rev. F.
J. Pokluda o f Amarillo extended
a welcome to the new Bishop on
behalf o f the clergy o f the diocese,
and Bishop Lucey responded.
A civic reception and banquet
in honor o f Bishop Lucey were
tendered Thursday night at the
Amarillo country club.
Julius
Dorenfield, representing Governor
Miriam Ferguson, extended greet
ings to Bishop Lucey on behalf of
the state o f Texas, and Mayor
Ross Rogers represented the city
of Amarillo.
Walter Barlow
served as toastmaster, Mrs. Wal
ter Irvin spoke fo r the women of
the Diocese o f Amarillo, John
Lowe represented the men o f the
diocese. Bishop E. C. Seaman
spoke
for the non-Catholic
churches o f Amarillo, and John
L. Darrouzet o f Galveston extend
ed the greetings of the Catholic
men o f TexaA

man dignity of the workers and
impose upon them ‘compulsion o f
the most excessive kind’ . , .
“ Concerning wages. Pope Pius
makes explicit that which is im
plicit in the teaching o f his pre
decessor. _ He declares that ‘the
wage paid to the working man
must be sufficient for the support
o f himself and of his family.’
What kind or degree o f support?
It should amount to ‘ample suf
ficiency,’ says the Holy Father.
How much is ‘ample sufficiency’ ?
Enough ‘to meet adequately ordi
nary domestic needs.’ . . .
“ What Pope Pius has to say
about the fourth important topic
treated by Pope Leo can be stated
very briefly. He quotes and con
firms his predecessor’s declaration
that working men’s associations
should enable the members ‘to bet
ter their condition to the utmost
in body, mind and property.’
Moreover, he condemns ‘the crim
inal injustice’ o f those govern
ments which ‘denied the innate
right o f forming associations to
those who needed them most for
self-protection against oppression
by the more powerful.’ Just as
Pope Leo’s pronouncement was an
implicit rejection of the company
union, so the words just quoted
from Pope Pius contain an im
plicit censure o f those rulers and
legislators who fail to enforce
and protect the natural right o f
the workers to form effective
unions.
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DOG AND C AT HOSPITAL

DR. W . F. LOCKE
KE. 8613

KE. 8613

1216 Speer Blvd.
VETERINARIAN
Small Animal Specialists

Cat and Dog Hospital
CLIPPING— SURGERY— DISEASE
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GROCERY

Westerkamp Bros.
KE. 9043

5106 Wash.

Talk— Don’t W a lk Telephone Your Order
Everything a Good Grocery
Should Have
Best Foot!* at Lowest Price*
.

W* Deliver

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

HORACE W . BENNETT &
CO M PAN Y

TAbor 1271
TAbor 1271
Albany. — In announcing his
210 Tabor Building
veto o f the Ives bill, which would
REAL ESTATE
have required teachers and profes
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
sors to take a constitutional oath
Choice Apartments for Rent
o f office in order to retain their
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
postsj Governor Herbert H. Leh W W J V M I W M M N W J W A
man noted that such an oath al
ready is required o f teachers in
public institutions and that, there
fore, the measure seemed to be
aimed at teachers in private
schools. “ There would seem to be
no reason to require the taking
of an oath o f affirmation in such
cases,” he said.
“ The position o f a public school
teacher paid from the public treas
ury and a teacher in a private or
parochial school, a college or uni
versity, is certainly not the same,”
the governor wrote. “ In my opin
ion it would not be in the public
THE B R O A D W A Y
interest thus to extend the provi
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
sions of the civil service law. It
D E P A R T M E N T
would be an unjust discrimination
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
STORE COMPANY
against a special group engaged
Lump Coal, $5.00 and up
in non-public activities. It would
Steam Coal, $2.25 and up
J. M, CONES, Pres.
select this class from all other
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 6128
private citizens and compel it to
21 to 51 South Broadway
take an oath heretofore reserved
only for public officers and em
ployes. Moreover, confusion would
L. C. B. A .
again result from the fact that
St.
Mary’s
Branch No. 298
the bill does not provide who shall
I Meetings held every second and fourth j
administer the oath or, if taken, LONDON M ARKET A N D
I Thursdays of the month at 2 o'clock, j
where it shall be filed. The bill
HOLY GHOST CHURCH HALL
GROCERY
contains no provision for its en
19th AND CALIFORNIA STS.
forcement.”
OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop,
The bill was opposed by the
Public Education association, the Quality Meats and Groceries
Association o f the Bar of the City
3800 Walnut Street
o f New York anfl many educators.
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St. Francis
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St. Anne’s Shrine,
Arvada
Maas on Sunday at 8:3 0 A . M.
Sunday Derotions at 7:45 P. M.

3401 Frwtklin St,

3101 WilUans 9 t

DE SE L LE M
Worth

FUEL A N D FEED CO.

PROVING!
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PHONE TA, 3205
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RES. PHONE MA. 8644

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

DRUGGISTS

TOW EL & LINEN SUPPLY

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will be filled correctly at
WASHINCH'ON PARK PHARMACY
Ph. SO. 2005
1090 South Gaylord S t

MOUNTAIN TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
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Restaurants. Stores and Banquets
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W e Ship by Rail

Bluhill Coffee is extra
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i r m e a cup. B lu h ill
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Prove this at our risk!
Your money back if you
wish it

-I
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• TAbor 6204
Cement, Plaster, Mortar

Woman’s paper— “ If your com
Metal Lath,
plexion is dull and lifeless try a
little varnishing cream regularly.” 2363 BLAKE ST.
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Young Men! What Is Your Vocation?
The Brother* of the Conaregation of Holy Croat, whoae Motherhouse is at
Notre Dame, Indiana, a n deairou* that erery boy and young man ahould
have a copy of

TH E TRAINING OF A BROTHER
BookUt price ten cent*

The Brother* of the Congregation of Holy Croai
Sacred Heart College
Watertown, Wiaconiin

TH EY ARE RELIABLE
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TH E
**STRANGE BU T TRUE**

ASK AND LEARN

By

I attended the contecTation of
Bithop William D. O’Brien in Chi
cago and taw, among the Domettic
Prelatet, a clergyman not garbed
like the othert, but with a long,
graceful, coatlike robe, made of
black material but lined in red. I
think hit cattock wat a prelatical
red.
He wore a black birretta
with a purple pom-pom and with
purple piping. Alto he had a pec
toral crott and ring. Can you tell
we who and what he wat? Alto
can you tell me who wat the
Abbot dretted in white, not
black?— A Priett Reader.

Kljt.

The prelate was the Rt. Rev.
Seraphim R. Roumie, O.S.B.M.,
pastor o f St. John the Baptist
Syrian church, with residence at
1249 S. Washtenaw avenue, Chi
cago. Monsignor Roumie is a
member o f the Syro-Melkite Rite
of-the Catholic Church and holds
two distinguished prelatical hon
ors. He is an Archimandrite, a
rank equivalent to that of our
Abbots, and also has the rank of
Economus, a prelatical position in
his rite held by those who as
sume direction of a diocese in the
interregnum between
Bishops.
Both ranks were conferred by tbe
Melkite Patriarch of Antioch,
with the approval o f the Holy See.
Monsignor Roumie has the right
to a pectoral cross and ring
very much like those worn by
Latin Bishops and Abbots. The
prelatical rank of Economus has
no parallel in the Latin Rite.
The Abbot dressed in white in
the Chicago procession was the
Rt. Rev. Bernard H. Pennings, of
the Praemonstratensian
order,
West de Pere, Wisconsin. The
Praemonstratensian Fathers (Can
ons Regular o f Premontre) are
garbed in white. Abbot Pennings
is the only man of his order with
this rank in the United States.
There are twenty-seven Abbots in
this country, two of them being
Trappists, one a Praemonstraten
sian, and the others members of
the Order of St. Benedict.
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Wonld it be tinful to consult a
psychologist?

The term psychologist is used
nowadays by many fortune-tell
ers. To consult one o f these
would be sinful. It would not be
sinful to consult a genuine mental
specialist who was not trying to
foretell the future or to give the
other information in which for
tune-tellers deal.

4 r< n s«4

iitltis MAS$

Juft what type of <ex education
does the Catholic Church object
to? It seems to me that certain
information is necessary for the
young and may occasionally pre
vent great unhappiness.

Inasmuch as the passions are
easily aroused. Catholics have al
ways been advised to give or seek
sex instruction under conditions
that will curtail this danger.
Hence they have invariably ob
jected to the movement to have
such instruction given in public
lectures or in the school rooms.
The fact that forces deliberately
t^ in g to break down Christian
civilization, like certain members
o f the present anti-religions gov
ernment of Mexico, advocate sex
instruction in the schools should
open the eyes o f all thinking per
sons to the danger involved. Sex
instruction should be p ven to the
young, but by their parents,
trusted physicians or others who
are motivated by love o f the
young, not by morbidity or pas
sion. Sex instruction ought to be
given to every boy or girl about
to enter the ’teens, for, as you
say, the lack of it leads some into
danger. It is given best by a
mother to her daughter and a fa
ther to his son. A child should
not be permitted to get this in
struction from filthy-minded play
mates, as often happens. No defi
nite age can be set when the in
struction should be given. Parents
ought to give it early if this seems
better. It should not be put off,
however, when the child has
reached the age o f puberty.

J. Murray

For the
Children

If 1 remember lome tin of the | o f Mary as Joseph’s wife. Hence
pett,
end
do
not
remember the argument in behalf o f a real
whether or not I bare confeiied fnarriage at the time is very
■t, mutt I now confett it?
strong.

If the sin was mortal, it would
be advisable for you to confess
it, although it cannot be said
definitely that you have the obli
gation to do so.
(Sabetti-Barrett, p. 703).
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May 30, Our Memorial Day, Was
Date of St. Joan of A rc's Burning

Angels’ Great Help
to Men Is Shown
Here are two stories from the
Bible, one showing how angels
are sent to guard nations, and the
other how God has used them
sometimes to help His servants.
While the ancient prophet Dan
iel was mourning over the con
tinued captivity o f the Jewish peoMe and was praying fervently to
Sod for their speedy deliverance,
there appeared to him an angel,
probably the archangel St. Ga
briel, who told him that his prayer
was heard, and that God had sent
him to announce its speedy accom
plishment.
The same heavenly
messenger informed him that the
prince, or guardian angel o f the
Persians, had resisted him in this
matter fo r one ana twenty days,
when S t Michael, the guardian
angel o f the Church o f God, came
to his help, and that their prayers
prevailed with God. No doubt,
the blessed angel o f the Persians
was unwilling that the nation in
trusted to his charge should be de
prived o f the presence and exam
ple o f a people who followed the
true religion, not worshipping
false gods like the Persians, but
the One True God o f heaven. The
angel added that the guardian an
gel o f the Greeks had appeared
also, when he came forth to the
prophet, so that he would return
to continue the combat.
He
feared, probably, that the angel
o f the Greeks, whose empire was
soon to be established on the ruins
o f that o f Persia, would be equally
anxious that the Jews should re
main in that country for the spir
itual good of the people committed
to his charge, and would join with
the angel o f the Persians in im
ploring this grace from God (Dan.
x ).
In the cruel persecutions raised
by King Herod against the early
Christians at Jerusalem, S t Peter
was thrown into prison, where he
was bound with chains and guard
ed by a band o f soldiers. In the
middle o f the night an angel ap
peared to him, loosed his chains
and led him forth into the street,
where he disappeared from his
sight. St. Peter, being now at
liberty, directed his steps to the
house o f Mary, the mother o f St.
Mark, where the faithful are as
sembled, praying fo r his speedy
deliverance.
When he knocked
at the door, a servant maid, named
Rhode, came cautiously to listen;
recognizing the voice o f St. Peter,
she ran in haste to tell the dis
ciples that it was St. Peter him
self who was without.
They,
knowing that the Apostle had been
cast into prison and placed under
a strong guard, did not at first be
lieve her, but thought that, per
haps, it was his guardian angel
come to console them in his abscence. “ Nay,” said they to her,
“ it cannot be St. Peter, surely it
is his angel.” Upon opening the
door, however, they found that it
was the Apostle himself, who re
lated to them the manner o f his
miraculous deliverance (Acts xii).

Eucharist and
Trinity Adored
One Is Body o f Christ; Other Honors Pro
found Mystery o f Three Divine
Persons in One God
(The Liturgy— Prepared for The have been showered upon us indi
Register by the Rev. Thomas F. vidually in our lives. “ Glory be to
the Ever Blessed Trinity, Father,
Coleman.)

Sunday, May 27, is the Feast of
the Most Blessed 'Trinity. St. Au
gustine, Bishop and Confessor, is
honored on Monday, May 28.
Tuesday, May 29, is given to S t
Mary Magdalene de Pazzi. S t
Felix I, P o m and Martyr, is re
called on Wednesday, May 30.
Thursday is the Feast of Corpus
Christi, a double o f the first class
with a privileged octave of the
second order. Friday and Sat
urday are days within the octave.

Source of Faith
and Justification
Every day in the year, and es
pecially every Sunday, is dedi
cated to the Most Blessed^ Trinity.
The Church, however, has estab
lished this special feast on the
first Sunday after Pentecost to
pay supreme honors to this most
profound mystery, the unity and
trinity o f the Godhead. This mys
tery is the foundation of our faith
and the source o f our sanctifica
tion, fo r we are baptized “ in the
Name o f the Father and o f the
Son and o f the Holy Ghost.” All
the oflScial prayers o f the liturgy
carry an invocation o f the Three
Persons of the Trinity. And it is,
therefore, in unity with the
Church that we should adore,
praise and thank the Triune God
for all the graces o f creation, re
demption and sanctification, and
for all the manifold graces that

Use and Meaning jof
Images Are Explained

Sent by Pope
to Convert England
St. Augustine (Austin) was
constituted by Pope St. Gregory
the chief missionary sent to Eng
land for the conversion o f that
people. On the way St. A u m s tine and his companions heard o f
the barbarity of the people and de
sired to return to Rome, but the
Pope replied: “ Go on in God’s
name! The greater your hard
ships, the neater your crown!”
They met the king and his court
at Minster and announced to them r
the Gospel of Christ. From that
first meeting their preaching was
crowned with success, and the
faith spread throughout the island.
St. Augustine died after laboring
eight years in the evangelization
o f the English.

Led Life of Penance
and Austerity

St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi
was born at Florence in 1566. She
received her First Holy Commun
ion at 10 and made a vow of vir
ginity two years later. Her fa 
ther did not know of her vow and
desired to give her in marriage,
but yielded to her pleadings. Her
mother, too, relented after the
saint’s repeated pleas. St. Mary
joined the Carmelites and led a
Archbishop Outlines
life o f penance and austerity, and
faithful, though she was
Social Workers’ Duty remained
tried in numerous and difficult
St. Paul.— The principal duty of ways by her Spouse. She died
the private relief agency today May 25, 1607, and her body re
is not the giving o f more and mains incorrupt to this day.
more material assistance to the
unfortunate, but the rehabilita Fought Heretic
tion of the men and women who and Emperor
have become inured to seeking
St. Felix was a Roman by birth
help and restoring them to a dig
and succeeded St. Dionysius in the
nified status as citizens of respon
chair of Peter in the year 269. At
sibility. This view was expressed the time Paul of Samosata was
by Archbishop John Gregory Mur
teaching his nefarious doctrines,
ray at the annual dinner of the and his private life was a scandal
Catholic Charities o f St. Paul.
to the Church.
After having
Paul’s teachings examined by
Christian Brothers Mark three councils, St. Felix excom
and deposed him. Soon
Anniversary of Founding municated
the persecution o f Aurelian broke
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.— The out and the Pope showed himself
Christian Brothers observed the a loving and strong father of his
283rd anniversary of the founding children.
He strengthened the
o f their institute by St. John Bap weak, baptized the catechumens,
tist de la Salle on Tuesday, May worked zealously for the conver
15, with a High Mass in the audi sion of the infidels and encour
torium o f the Catholic boys’ high aged all by his example and
school. The Christian Brothers preaching. Having governed the
have been in Pittsburgh eight Church for five years, he was
years.
martyred and passed to his re
ward in 274.

The cock, as an emblem of
Christian ari, whether used on
church steeples or elsewhere, is
associated with St. Peter and his
will. She knew nothing o f God’s 1431, she was burned at the stake,
(B y Millard F. Everett)
three-fold denial of Christ before
love or hatred for the English, after making her Confession and
The
girl,
feminine
in
spite
of
the cock crew. It is also a Chris
tian symbol for vigilance and her male attire, was a child be “ but she was certain that except receiving Communion. She called
diligence. (New Catholic Dic fore her accusers, men who threat ing those who died there, they for a cross as she was dying and
cried aloud the Name of Jesus to
ened her and railed at her, who would be driven out o f France.”
tionary, page 228).
She had often asked God’s the end.
tried every trick on her to gain
Only poorly educated persons
Twenty-four years later her
What is the proper way to ad their way that malicious cunning leave to escape from prisons but
would hold the strange view your dress a Bishop? Could one say: could devise. After all she was had not obtained it . . .“ without family and the King of France
leave
she
would
not
go
unless
she
informant has given you. Matthew "Y e s, Father,” etc.? How should a bare 18, though fo r two years
petitioned the Pope for a revision
she had led armies and delivered made a forcible attempt to dis o f her case. A new trial was held
i, 18, speaks of Mary as “ espoused an Archbishop be addressed?
a nation. From simple peasant cover whether God was pleased.” and she was pronounced guiltless.
to Joseph.” Father Charles J.
In this country, the proper
Callan thus comments: “ Was form is to use the word “ Bishop.” parents she came, this Joan of The voices told her, “ Take every Even then something o f her saint
thing peacefully; have no care for hood was discerned. She was can
espoused, i.e., according to the Thus one would say, “ Yes, Bish Arc.
Fathers commonly was really mar op;” “ No, Bishop,” etc. A more
As a child of 13 she had heard thy martyrdom; in the end thou onized in 1920. She is the patron
Rockhurst Journalists
ried; but according to Sts. Je formal manner of address is strange voices in the air, so she shalt come to the Kingdom of ess o f France and even the worst
rome, Chrysostom and others, was “ Your Excellency.” Its use is said, voices of her saints, Michael, Paradise.”
First in Five Events
o f the •anti-clericism there never
only promised in marriage. During generally confined to strictly for Margaret and Catherine, bidding
The better to carry on her work, drove the devotion to her from
Columbia, Mo.— Students of
the time of espousal the future mal occasions, but it is proper at her free her land from the Eng living among soldiers, she had the hearts of the people. May,
Rockhurst college, Kansas City,
She was which saw her first great victory, STATUE TO HONOR
man and wife among the Jews did any time. In Europe and in the lish. For three years she waited, taken men’s dress.
scored almost a complete sweep in
not live together, and saw each French sections of North Amer and then set out to see the do- accused o f “ consulting demons her capture and her death, now
VICTIMS OF RIOT the annual contests sponsored by
other but rarely; they could, how ica, the title “ Mqnsignor” is nothing
Dauphin of
France, and employing spells” in the find each year on the thirtieth o f the
the Missouri College Newspaper
Paris.— A statue o f St. Gene association, winning first place in
ever,” use the marital right, “ and often used in addressing a Bishop. Charles VII. He laughed at her, ing o f her sword, but declared month brings her feast as a saint
vieve, patron saint of this city, five o f the six events, as follows:
a child conceived during this peri Ordinarily the term Monsignor is but a secret she told him convinced that the voices had told her of it o f the Church,
which is on exhibition at the Newspapers, special column, edi
od was not illegitimate, either in confined in this country to Pro him o f her mission.
and gave the story in detail. She
Spring salon in the Grand Palais, torial, news story and poetry.
public opinion or before the law. tonotaries Apostolic, Domestic
was
accused
o
f
spilling
human
She put on men’s armor and
has been offered to the Paris Mu
public opinion or before the law. If Prelates and Papal Chamberlains, took up the ^ o r d , the weapon blood and answered “ she first Anniversary Mass for
nicipal council as a memorial to
anyone violated another’s spouse but it may be used for any dig strangely found behind a church asked for peace, but if peace was
Bishop O’Hern May 29 those who fell in the riots o f Feb. University Graduates
Altogether apart from these indis nitary from a Patriarch to a Papal altar after a vision. Her first not agreed to, she was quite pre
150 on Diamond Jubilee
putable facts, does it not occur to Chamberlain.
Rochester, N. Y.— The first an 6 by the sculptor, Maxime Real del
important’ victory was when she pared to fight.”
Sarte.
you that the non-Catholics who try
niversary
of
the
death
of
the
be
San
Francisco.— The University
She was threatened with torture
An Archbishop may be ad raised the siege of Orleans May
to make out that Mary must be
loved third Bishop of Rochester,
o f San Francisco, holding its dia
if
she
did
not
change
some
o
f
her
8,
1429.
Then
in
a
brief
camconsidered under a cloud are real dressed simply as “ Archbishop” paigm she defeated the English statements. “ To which the said the Most Rev. John Francis 0 ’- Pope Informed of New King mond
jubilee
commencement,
ly denying the virgin birth of or as “ Your Grace” or “ Your Ex decisively
Vatican City.— A Belgian mis gave diplomas to 150 graduates.
and
saw
Charles Joan answered in this manner: Hem, will be observed in St.
cellency.”
The
title
“
Your
Ex
Christ? The manner in which she
crowned King of France at Rheims ‘ Truly if you were to tear me limb Patrick’s Cathedral with a Pon sion headed by the minister of The university is conducted by
conceived left no absolute need cellency” is normally confined to July 17, 1429.
from limb and separate my soul tifical Mass of Requiem celebrated state, Baron Maurice Houbart, ar the Jesuit Fathers, with the Very
•
formal
occasions,
as
with
Bishops,
for a marriage bond. She was not
from my body, I would not tell by the Most Rev. Archbishop Ed rived to communicate officially to Rev. Harold E. Ring, S.J., ’ 16,
That
act
ended
the
supernatural
but
it
may
be
used
at
any
the wife of the Holy Ghost. Joseph
ward Mooney, Bishop O’Hem’s His Holiness the ascension of being the newly-appointed presi
you anything more’.”
part
o
f
her
mission,
apparently,
saw that she was with Child (in time. The title “ Your Grace”
dent.
King Leopold to the throne.
After a charge against her on successor, on May 29.
her humility, it is obvious, she had is often used, and not incorrectly, for after losses before Paris and
at Compeigne, when the apathy of a later day, Joan replied: “ I will
but
it
does
not
have
the
same
offi
not told him of the wonderful
things that had happened to her) cial standing as “ Your Excel the King and the opposition of his answer you . . . Let all that I
Facts From the Bibl6 Told in Pictures
and was minded to put her away lency.” It probably will stick, jealous advisers left her without have said and done be sent to
Rome
to
our
Holy
Father
the
Pope
privately. But an angel appeared however, as it is easier to say. As support, she was taken prisoner
to him in sleep saying: “ Joseph, with a Bishop, an Archbishop is and sold to the English May 20, to whom after God I refer myself.
son of David, fear not to take sometimes addressed as “ Mon 1430. She underwent, in all, three As for my words and deeds they
trials lasting five months. The were done at God’s command.” In
unto thee Mary thy wife, for that signor.”
the midst o f a great crowd and in
It is the custom to address the final one was in May, 1431.
which is conceived in her is of the
The quoted parts in the follow the sight o f a stake prepared for
Holy Ghost,” etc. Joseph did as Apostolic Delegate always as
he was commanded. (See Matthew “ Your Excellency.” The dignity ing very brief account o f the trial her death if she did not recant,
i). It was in the so-called period of his position hardly allows any are from a translation o f the ac she sig;ned some form o f recanta
tual proceedings as written by the tion. It is certain that the one
o f espousal that the angel spoke deviation from this formality.
infamous Pierre Cauchon, Bishop g;iven in the trial proceeding was
of Beauvais and tool of the Eng a false one. It is probable that
lish, and other judges in an at she did not even understand what
she did sign. She was condemned
tempt to justify their actions:
'The accusation: “ The clergy “ for salutary penance to perpet
declare you to be a traitor, per ual imprisonment, with the bread
fidious, cruel, desiring human of sorrow and the water o f afflic
bloodshed, seditious, an instigator tion, that you may weep for your
o f tyranny, a blasphemer o f God’s faults.”
She was to wear woman’s dress
“ make two cherubim o f beaten commandments and revelations
^ (B y the Rev. Barry Wogan)
She changed her
occasion for henceforth.
One of a Series of Systematic In gold on the two sides of the or , . . you have
structions on Catholicity, Based acle” (Exod. XXV, 18) and also scandal.. . . you have erred from dress but donned man’s garb again
on the Complete Catechism of “ to make a brazen serpent and the faith . . . you are an idola after a few days, perhaps to de
set it up for a sign” (Num. xxi, tress, an invoker o f demons, an fend her modesty among the men
Father Deharbe, S.J.
Our holy faith teachers us that 8 ), which was a figure* o f our apostate from the faith, a maker in the prison or more likely be
of rash statements, a swearer of cause a trap was laid for her in
God grants us many graces Crucified Redeemer.
which her women’s clothes were
It is not superstitious to pray an unlawful oath.”
through the intercession o f the
The inquisitor in his examina taken away and only man’s were
saints because it is His will that before images, for when we pray
we should acknowledge our own before the images of Jesus Christ tion brought out the simple facts left. "She said she had resumed
unworthiness and the merits of and His saints we pray, not to the o f her life, told in a straightfor it [man’s garb] because the prom
His faithful servants. 'Therefore, images, but to Jesus Christ and to ward way— the voices, her fear at ises made to her had not been
He Himself in former times com the saints, whom they represent. first, her decision to leave the kept, which were to permit her to
A go to Mass and receive her Sav
manded the friends o f Job, say Neither does it prove that we put peasant life at Domremy.
ing: “ Go to my servant Job, . . . our trust in images when we go great fuss was made by the court ior, and to take off ner chains.”
She had heard her voices and
and my servant Job shall pray for on pilgrimages to them, for we about her male attire. In answer
“
God
had sent her word” that by
to
questions
she
said
that
she
do
not
visit
the
holy
places
be
you” (Job. xlii, 8).
We should particularly honor cause we trust in the images that dressed thus by God’s command, her recantation “ she had damned
and invoke the Blessed Virrin are honored there but because we though the dress was the _ least herself to save her life . . . She
above all the angels and saints be know that God has been pleased thing, saying again emphatically, recanted nothing which was not
She would
cause she is the Mother o f God to bestow many gp’aces and bene “ Everything I have done is at against the truth:
rather do penance once for all,
and therefore far surpasses all the fits in such places and therefore God’s command.”
Man Created in tbe Image of God.— One of a leriei of Bible picture* made by Matthew Merian,
She had Mined no riches from that is die, than endure any longer
angels and saints in grace and feel ourselves animated to pray
aeTenteentb century engraver. A fter God created fisb and fowl, beast* and cattle, and everything that
the
suffering
of
her
prison.
She
glory. Because o f this, her.inter there with greater fervor and de the war. All she asked was “ good
creep* upon the earth, He created man in Hi* own image and gave him dominion over the
arms, good horses and money to said that whatever they had made
cession with -God is most power votion.
planet. Tbe Biblical account of man’* creation i* recorded in Gen. ii, 7: “ And the Lord God formed man
Images o f Christ and o f the pay the people o f her household. her deny she had never done any of the slime of the earth: and -breathed into hi* face the breath of life, and man became a living soul
ful. We should also honor the
images o f Jesus Christ and o f the saints are placed in churches be Asked 'whether she had no treas thing against God or the faith: God saw that Adam was lonely and caused a deep sleep to fall upon him. From one of man’s ribs God
saints; for if even a child honors cause they instruct and strengthen ure, she answered that the ten or she did not understand what was then fashioned woman, and warned the pair not to eat of the fruit of the tree of knowledge, threatening
the likeness o f his parents, and a us in our faith and incite us to twelve thousand worth she had in the form o f abjuration. She them with death if they disregarded Hi* command*. But the serpent told Eve not to be afraid, “ and she
subject the image of his prince, live in conformity to it, while they was not much to carry on a war said she did not mean to revoke took of the fruit thereof, and did eat, and gave to her husband, who did eat” (Gen. iii, 6 .). When Adam
anything except at God’s good
so much the more must we honor represent before our eyes the with, very little indeed . . .”
After hearing these and Eve, disregarding God’s commands, had eaten of the fruit of the tree of knowledge their eyes were
She said she had tried to escape pleasure.
the images o f Our Lord and of His mysteries o f our religion, the his
declarations
we [the judges] left opened, and they knew that they were naked. When they heard the voice of the Lord God they tried to
the
homage
of
her
followers,
“
but
saints. We read in the Scrip tory o f our Redemption and the
her
to
proceed
further according hide from Him. And when God questioned them Adam told how Eve had given him the fruit, and Eve in
tures, “ You shall not make to holy lives o f the saints. We honor the poor folk gladly came to her,
turn blamed the serpent who had beguiled her. God cursed the serpent, condemning it to travel on it* belly
yourself any idol or graven thing,” the relics o f the saints because for she did them no unkindness, to law and reason.”
The judges handed Joan over to all the days of its life. He cast man and woman out of the Garden of Eden, condemning the man to labor
but it is also immediately added: their bodies were living members but helped them as much as she
God’s angel had been the secular power with a false and toil till he should return to the dust whence he came and the woman to sorrow in the bearing of chil
“ To adore it” (Levit. xxvi, 1) as of Jesus Christ and temples o f the could.”
sent
as
a
sign to convince the prayer for mercy and repentance; dren. The picture shows our first parents some time after the exiling. Adam and Eve are shown jn the
the heathens did. But we Catho Holy Ghost and will one day arise
king.
She,
a simple maid, had they well knew what was to hap foreground with Cain and Abel, their first-born, while in the background the race is allegorically depicted
lics detest the adoration of images. again from the dead to eternal
been chosen because it was God’s pen. Two days later on May 30, under the curse of toil.
God Himself commanded Moses to glory.
Was the Blessed Virgin mar
ried to St. Joseph at the time of
the conception of Christ or was
the simply engaged? Some nonCatholics, one of them told me,
say she was merely engaged and
thus they do not wish to honor
her as a spotless woman.

Son and Holy Ghost; to it be all
honor and glory for ever and
ever.”

Feast Proclaimed
Universal in 1311
The Feast o f Corpus Christi
commemorates the institution of
the Blessed Sacrament.
The
words Corpus Christi mean Body
of Christ.
In this feast the
Church calls upon the faithful to
render praise and thanksgiving
to God for His Gift o f the Real
Presence of Christ in the Sacra
ment of the Altar. God used St.
Juliana, a Belgian religious, as
His instrument for the founding
o f this feast. As a result of her
prayers and petitions the feast
was established in the Archdiocese
o f Liege before her death on
April 5, 1258. Pope Urban IV in
1264 approved and ordered its ob
servance on the Thursday follow
ing Trinity Sunday.
In 1311
Pope Clement V commanded the
observance of the feast through
out the Church.
(G rou n d
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EaUrSammtnt

and short txcursions inchdtd
Sailing
from SAR FRARCISCt ■ UfT. It
front 10$ ANtUES ' SEfT. 17, 1U 4
Girdling t continent o f perpetual
wonders. Rare cruise value.

^ lIlccU cn vJ irtE

l^ewYork: CJ>icoto:SRnPtMnds(a
Los AngtUs: Portland: Stattle

$3,000 Insurance
FOR ONLY

One Dollar
For Catholic
MEN— W OM EN— CHILDREN
This offer is made by tbe NOTRE
DAME MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION, which is under tbe EX
AMINATION OF THE STATE INSUR
ANCE DEPARTMENT, which is furnish
ing pure old-fashioned Life and Acci
dent Insurance to all Catholic men,
women and children.
AGES 10 TO SO
And the Policy furnishes $1,000 for
death from any cause; $2,000 to $5,000
for stated accidental death, for only ONE
DOLLAR— no medical examination need
ed; no agent nor collector calling to
bother you.
POLICY SENT FOR FREE INSPECTION
Send no money now; Just send your
name, age, address and name of your
beneficial to the Notre Dame Mutual
Life Insurance Association, Dent. BB, I
448 S. Hill St., Los Angeles, Calif., and
Policy, fully made out (p your name,
will be mailed to you for
20 DAYS’ FREE INSPECTION
then, if you desire to keep the Policy,
send only $1.00 to put same in force to
the first of second following month—
cost thereafter only $5.00 per year plus
actual death cost.
OFFER LIMITED
For those who cannot afford high
priced insurance and want their insur
ance where Catholics only are insured,
this is on* of the finest offers ever mads
to the people of North America. Why
not have your protection at ACTUAL
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of Chicago.
It is further announced that the
new Bishop will be installed in the
see o f Des Moines at St. Ambrose
Cathedral here on June 21. The
Most Rev. Francis J. L. Beckman,
Archbishop o f Dubuque, will offi
ciate at the installation. On June
22 a public and civic reception for
the new Bishop will be held.

Vienna.— The most significant
provisions of the concordat of
Austria with the Vatican, just rati
fied, refer to educational matters,
"rhe concordat was published in
the official gazette of the govern
ment simultaneously v/ith the new
Austrian constitution, which is
founded on the principles of the
Quadragesimo Anno of Pius XL
In article VI of the concordat,
it is stipulated not only that the
Church shall be entitled to impart
religious instruction to, and ar
W e have often heard the question of a Negro priesthood debated. range for religious exercises of,
The problem .has been complicated by the fact that many of the the Catholic pupils in all the pri
American Negroes themselves have preferred White clergymen. But mary and secondary schools— as
the official attitude of the Church could hardly be put in plainer well as in industrial continuation
fashion than it was by Pius XI, whose success in promoting mission schools in w'hich so far no reli
endeavor has been more extraordinary than that of any .other Pontiff gious instruction had been given—
since the days of the Apostles. We^ therefore express our gratifica but also that the communes shall
tion at the first fruits of the great work done at Bay St. Louis by the have a right to pay out of public
Society of the Divine Word. The first class began November S, 1920, funds subsidies for the mainten
with 8 students present, and the school year of 1922 closed with 25. ance of Catholic schools whenever
The seminary building at Bay St. Louis was opened in the fall of 1923. through the keeping of Catholic
It has thus taken 14 years to produce the first priests, but it must schools savings are made in the
for
governmental
be remembered that the Negro school had to build the buys up expenditure
through high school, college, novitiate and seminary. The institution schools.
In consequence of this provision
is training men who are full-fledged members of the Society of the
Divine Word. The student is received into the novitiate of the so many communes with a purely
ciety and invested with cassock and cincture after a six-year classical Catholic population will be en
course. He goes through two years of novitiate and then the four abled to transform their present
years of theology leading to the priesthood. These new priests are public schools into Catholic schools
among the best educated members of their race in the United States. by assigning the subsidies hitherto
For the time being it is advisable to have the candidates all members gp-anted to public schools, to the
of the religious community, which is able in organized fashion to get future ' denominational Catholic
outside help for the missionary work. W e have heard members of schools, . . . In the concordat it
the Society of the Divine Word, however, hoping that ways may be is expressly stated that by this
found also to train Colored students who wish to join the diocesan provision “ the Catholic educational
system in Austria is to be fur
priesthood.
thered.”
Thus, in the future, Austria will
There are a few Colored priests in the United States, but their
have three types o f schools; The
number is very small. Many White priests are doing great work as
public governmental schools, in
missionaries among the Colbred people. The Society of the Divine
which there is an obligation, for
Word now has 32 priests wholly or in part in Negro work in four
archdioceses and three dioceses of the United States. A young Colored religious and moral education of
all pupils in accordance with the
man was ordained a priest of the Los Angeles-San Diego diocese last
principles of their respective reli
June, and has since been working as an assistant in one of the White
gion and by religious teachers ap
parishes of Los Angeles, where there are also a number of Colored
pointed
by
their
respective
parishioners. He is as well received by the White parishioners as by
Churches; the public Catholic de
the Cclored. Despite his case, however, it is well to face facts as
nominational schools maintained
they are, and it must be admitted that the only future for a Colored
by the communes; and, thirdly, the
priesthood in the United States is in work among the Colored people.
Catholic private schools receiving
subsidies out of public funds, be
CHURCHES CLOSED
400,000 Children Taught cause owing to their existence the
communes are saving what would
IN PERU PROTEST in Great Catechist Move have to be expended for public
schools.
Lima, Peru.— The centuries’ old
A protocol to the concordat
Paris. — The Archdiocese of
bells of Lima’s cjiurches were mute Paris has commemorated the gold gives the Austrian Bishops and
May 12 and silence hung over the en jubilee o f the founding of the their deputies the right of com
city wl'ich is daily av;akened by “ Work of the Catechisms” with plaint in matters relating to the
the bro.ize voices which ring from three days of religious .services. schools if abuses are taking place
the, steeples of scores o f ancient Today, 6,185 women and 350 men in the religious and moral life of
places of worship. The silence was teach 65,000 children in the Arch (Catholic pupils, or some detriment
one of the signs of the “ clergy diocese o f Paris, and in the prov al influence is exercised in the
strike” decreed by the Archbishop inces about 25,000 teach catechism schoc/re.
o f Lima in protest against Peru’s to more than 400,000 children.
Important guarantees are given
new divorce law. Church doors The work began in a very small by the concordat to Catholic asso
way.
were all closed.
ciations and the Catholic press.

Manila, P. I. — The United
States has an obligation to “ con
tinue to uphold the illuminating
torch of Christianity in Asia,’ ’ de
clares an editorial in The Philip
pine Ma^zine. “ Christianity in
the Philippines, especially, must
not be abandoned and left to the
scant mercies o f the hostile forces
which surround it,’’ the editorial
asserts. “ The grant o f political
‘independence’ to the Philippines,
i f this also implies the withdrawal
o f American protection, would
amount o f nothing more than turn
ing this great Christian archi
pelago over to Japan and heath
enism.” Analyzing the various
relipousycults in the Far East, the
editom l declares that “ spiritually
speaking, the Philippines are an
island^ of light in a vast gulf of
fetishism, animism, ancestor-wor
ship and polytheism; o f magic,
divination, sorcery, idolatry and
priestly trickery; o f amulets, talis
mans, hideous idols and temples to
beast gods and demons and gods
of destruction.”

Catholic Education
Shows Great Growth
The radio directional beam, which it blamed f o r the ramming and sinking of the Nantucket light
ship by the liner Olympic in a fog off the New England coast, has been criticized on many occasions as
being “ too accurate.” Only recently a department o f commerce bulletin warned that a collision was nar
rowly averted when an incoming ship followed the radio bearings from the lightship so accurately that it
carried away the latter’s antenna yards. The apparatus works in a similar manner to that employed by
air lines ashore for guiding flying craft in murky weather. Experts contend that the crash between the
Olympic and the Nantucket lightship, which cost seven lives, was the million-to-one chance.

LATE W ORLD NEWS
England to Get Action Board

A national board of Catholic
Action consisting of the Bishops
is to be formed in England. This
news indicates the greatest step
in Catholic organization in the
country since the re-establishment
College President Is
of the hierarchy. A pastoral of
hierarchy read last Sunday
Dubuque Vicar General the
showed the board would co-ordi
Dubuque, Iowa.— The Rt.. Rev. nate existing societies without de
Msgr. Thomas Conry, president of stroying their autonomy.
Columbia college, has been named
Mexican iPersecution li Worse
Vicar General o f the Archdiocese
From
Monterrey,
state of
of Dubuque by Archbishop F. J. Nuevo Leon, comes word of in
Beckman.
Msgr. Conry h a s
creasing persecution of Catholics
served as editor of The Witness, and the molesting of even the reg
official paper of the archdiocese.
istered clergy. The former gov
ernor o f Nuevo Leon was tolerant
Safe Flying Reported in and just. Through the machina
Mission Airplane Work tions of the municipal president
of Monterrey, who is a son of
Berlin.— The MIVA, the Ger
General Calles, and of the state
man-society for supplying modern
secretary of government, this
methods of transportation to the governor was forced out o f office
missionaries, reports that from and the secretary o f government
February to June, in 1933,. Hans succeeded him. Since then, despite
Marti and his plane, placed at the
the efforts of the Archbishop of
disposal of the Priests of the Sa Monterrey and the clergy to com
cred Heart in the apostolic pre ply with the law, every act of the
fecture of Gariep, South Africa, clergy has been used as a pretext
made 449 flights without accident. for further persecution.
The aviator, after a sojourn in
Paxsion Play Given in Zulu
Europe, sailed again for South
A Passion play in Zulu has been
Africa in March, taking with him presented at Mariannbill, Africa,
a much larger plane. This one

The organized movement for clean films is'extending
far beyond the confines of the Catholic Church.
Mrs.
Richard H. McClure of Chicago, speaking before the an
nual convention of the Illinois Federation of W omen’s
Clubs, declared; “ Parents who select their child’s food for
them and would not think of letting a young child eat an
indigestible meal, nevertheless send the child to the movies
with never a thought of what his film diet will be.” She
declared that women constitute four-fifths of the average accommodates five persons and is
motion picture audience, and it is high time they take part also at the disposal of the mission
in developing the future of the industry. “ W e are think aries of Gariep.
ing of the motion picture as it teaches children, for they
are soft clay waiting to be molded by each passing experK
ence.
Following a recent convention of motion picture ex
hibitors who demanded cleaner films from the producers.
The Daily News of Chicago said in an editorial: “ If there
be left any sound judgment In Hollywood, its master minds
will heed the protest.”
The ordination of the first group of Negro priests from St.
Augustine’s seminary at Bay St. Louis, Mississippi, on May 23 marked
the climax of a movement that has been very close to the heart of
His Holiness, Pius XI. Years ago he wrote to the Superior General
of the Society of the Divine Word: “ If we wish to accomplish some
solid and useful work in this field (the conversion of the Negroes),
it is indispensable that priests of the same race make it their life task
to lead these people to the Christian faith and to a higher cultural
level.” The Pope showed that he agreed with his predecessor, who
declared that from the very nature of the Church as a Divine insti
tution every tribe or people should have priests who are one with it
in race and character, in habit of thought and temperament. “ Aside
from the fact that such priests will find a friendly welcome, will they
not also prove far more effective in leading their brethren into and
confirming them in the faith than any priest of a different race and
from another country?”

S S.Ovmpic

Novena of Masses for
Conversion of Jews

London, Canada.— The annual
novena of Masses for the conver
sion of th e. Jews will take place
this year from May 31 to June 8.
In 1933 twenty Canadian Bishops,
headed by Cardinal Villeneuve,
and 250 priests followed the ex
ample of the Holy Father and
offered the Holy Sacrifice for the
W ith these facts in mind, we can estimate the status once chosen people.

of the Lady Abbess now visiting in this country. She is
not a priest, for Christ determined that Holy Orders could
be given only to the male sex. Nevertheless, she has gone
through a benediction service quite similar to that of an
Abbot. In a very elaborate rite a Bishop imjiosed hands
upon her head and the Book of the Gospels was put on her
shoulders as in the consecration of a Bishop. By this sac
ramental the Church definitely wished to raise her to a
rank far above that of other nuns or lay women. W e as
Catholics cannot take this rank lightly. If we do, it shows
that our faith in sacramentals is weak. It Is obvious, how
ever, from the Interest shown both by Catholics and by
non-Catholics that the sacramental of Abbatial blessing
received by the Lady Benedicta is accepted at its true
worth.
“

Fears Effect of Filipino
’ Independence on Faith

Liner-Lightship Crash Laid to Radio Beam

they seem to be somewhat puzzled by this prelatical rank.
A n Abbot is allowed to use virtually all the special insignia |
o f a Bishop, but^ his cassock is colored like the habit of his t
religious order instead of being purplish red. An Abbot!
uses the mitre, crosier, pectoral cross and ring, and when
he celebrates Solemn Pontifical Mass the ceremony is just
the same as when a Bishop pontificates. A Bishop goes
Des Moines, Iowa.— The Most
through a lengthy ceremony of consecration in order to be Rev. Gerald Thomas Bergan,
raised to the Episcopal office. An Abbot goes through a Bishop-elect of Des Moines, will
ceremony of approximately the same length, identical ex be consecrated at St. Mary’s Ca
thedral,
Peoria,
Illinois,
on
cept in a few parts with Episcopal consecration, but the Wednesday morning, June 13,
rite of elevating an Abbot is officially known as his bene at 10 o’ clock, according to an
diction. A Bishop ordinarily has jurisdiction over a dio announcement o f plans by the
cese, and an Abbot has jurisdiction over his monastery and Rt. Rev. Msgr. Vitus Stoll, Ad
ministrator o f the Diocese o f Des
the priests attached to it. Most abbeys are located in dio Moines. His Eminence George
ceses where they are subject in many matters to the Bishop Cardinal Mundelein, Archbishop
as well as to the Abbot. But there are occasional abbeys of Chicago, will be the consewhose Abbots have jurisdiction over a surrounding terri crator. The co-consecrators will
be the Most Rev. Joseph H.
tory as well as over the monastery, these districts not l^ing Schlarman, Bishop o f Peoria, and
subject to Episcopal control. The United States has one the Most Rev. Henry P. Rohlman,
such district, attached to Belmont abbey in North Carolina, Bishop of Davenport. The sermon
where several hundred lay Catholics are under the juris will be preached by the Most Rev.
Bernard J. Shell, auxiliary Bishop
diction of the Abbot-Ordinary of Belmont.
The difference between an Episcopal consecration and
^ Abbatial benediction is that the former is a sacrament
instituted directly by Jesus Christ, and the latter is a sac
ramental instituted by the Church. Anyone who has lived
close to an Abbey is aware that our Catholic people have
a profound veneration for the Abbatial office. This ven
eration springs from their faith and from the deep appre
ciation of the Church’s right and power to create sacramentals. There is no gainsaying the fact that the Church
in the Abbatial office has desired to create a rank that is
not merely honorary but that approximates closely to the
Episcopal office. “ Once an Abbot, always an Abbot,” is
an ancient saying around the monasteries. If a man has
been given benediction as a mitred Abbot, he continues in
that rank during life, even though he should resign the
actual rule of the monastery.
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Chased by Wild Elephant

While passing through a forest
to visit a sick person in a village
about 80 miles from Coimbatore,
India, a Franciscan missionary
brother and his catechist. were
pursued by a rogue elephant and
barely escaped a horrible death.
A rogue elephant is one which has
separated itself from the herd and
goes about in bad temper killing
and destroying.
Bavaria Feels Hitlerites’ Heel

In virtually all of Bavaria the
activities of the Catholic youth
associations have now come to an
almost complete standstill. In the
lower Frankonian district these
groups were formally dissolved
“ to maintain public order and se
curity.” The pravisions of the
concordat v/hich explicitly pro
vide a safeguard for all Catholic
associations were declared to be
no longer in force by the National
Socialist party officials in Schweinfurt.
Body of New Beatus Moved

the Fathers of the Society of the
Divine Word at Hadzor, Worces
tershire, England. The fathers
went to England only a few years
ago.
Bithopi Battle Irish Unrest

A strong movement has been
launched by the Bishops o f Ire
land against the increasing dis
order in the Free State. Many
factors are contributing to the
general unrest. Cardinal MacRory, preaching at Dungannon at
a Confirmation service, warned
the children against the dangers
of Communism.
Catholic Dailies Have Jubilees

Two Catholic daily newspapers
of Holland are' celebrating jubi
lees. De Residentiebode, at The
Hague, is commemorating its
fortieth anniversary, while Cen
trum o f Utrecht is marking its
golden jubilee.
»
St. Norbert’s Eighth Centenary

In the sanctuary o f Longpont,
in the neighborhood south of
Paris, the first solemnity of the
commemoration of the eighth
centenary o f the death of St. Norbert, founder of the Praemonstratensian Canons, has been held. St.
Norbert died on June 6, 1134.
Baptiaad by Daughter

Miito Sanji, Japanese newspa
perman of 'Tokyo, who died the
day after he was attacked by an
assassin
at
Kamakura,
near
Tokyo, was baptized on his death
bed by his daughter,'the wife of
the Japanese consul general in
Manchukuo. She was educated
by the Madames of the Sacred
Heart at Obayashi, near Kobe,
and is a Catholic. Lately Muto
had read Father Drouart’s “ Fonts
of Truth.” The funeral was Cath
olic.
Ousted Official Gets New Post

The appointment of Narciso
Bassols as secretary of gobernacion, one of the most important
offices in the Mexican cabinet,
after nation-wide protests had
forced his resignation as secre
tary of public education, caused
widespread indignation and ama^ment.
Brother Andrew Back at Shrine

Brother Andrew, 88-year-old
founder of the famous Oratory of
St. Joseph of Mount Royal, has
returned to Montreal after an ab
sence of four months for a muchneeded rest. Frere Andre, as he
is best known, visited various
cities in the eastern section of the
United States.

The remains of Blessed Pierre
Rene Rogue, martyr of the French
Revolution, who was beatified a
short time ago, have been put
in a sealed coffer and placed in
the Cathedral at Vannes, France.
Flag Dedicated to Sacred Heart
The remains were exhumed from
With impressive ceremonies, the
their previous resting place in the
flag of Haiti was placed before
Vannes cemetery.
the statue o f the Sacred Heart in
S. V. D. to Build in England
the parish church of Turgeau.
A missionary college costing T h e'^ lv et banner, with the image
about $100,000 is to be built by of the Sacred Heart embroidered
thereon, was presented by Leon
Mail Witness
Laleau, minister of religions, in
the name o f the government, and
accepted by the Archbishop of
Port-au-Prince, in the name of the
Church.
i

Toronto Archbishop III

I

The Most Rev. Neil McNeil,
Archbishop of Toronto, Canada,
is in a hospital suffering from an
illness, which while not serious is
Aevere enough to keep the prelate
from active work for some weeks.

NOTED PRELATE IS
MOURNED BY LAND

Louisville, Ky.— The growth of
the Catholic educational system in
Louisville is shown with the an
nouncement that in the pasl^ fifty
years enrollment in Catholic in
stitutions has grown from 5,747
to 16,736. This represents an in
crease of 292 per cent. The first
Catholic school was founded in the
city in 1831.

LIKE RFVIVIIL OF
loyisioim o iiE
New Orleans.— An internation
al ceremony has just been re-en
acted at the Church of St. Thom
as at Pointe-a-la-Hache. In years
gone by, the Rev. Giraud de la
Comay, a priest from France, was
stationed there. His labors among
the hunters, trappers and fisher
men brought him honors from the
French government. It was his
custom, whenever a French ship
bore up the river, to hoist the
French tricolor and to fire a sa
lute.
Father Giraud has passed on
but a few days ago when the
Jeanne d’Arc steamed up the
river, his successor, the Rev. Peter
P. Boerding, S.V.D., carried out
the custom. The commander of
the vessel, the chaplain and other
officers, remembered the old cus
tom. The cruiser halted and an
swered the salute. A launch wa.c
sent ashore and brought Father
Boerding aboard, where he was
gp^eeted by the officers and crew.

Spain Opens Intellectual
Drive to Aid Catholicity

Madrid.— With the assistance
of a large and distinguished audi
ence the national campaign Pro
Ecclesia et Patria opened at VitVatican City.— Five thousand
toria. This is the first of 60 weeks
German pilgrims, led by Bishops,
of study which will be held in
attended the canonization last
various parts of Spain under the
Sunday o f St. Conrad Parzham at
the Vatican and were addressed auspices of the Central Union of
by the Pope, who deplored the new Catholic Action. More than 400
speakers will take part in this vast
pagan movement in Germany.
Nineteen Cardinals were present plan for spreading Catholic cul
at the canonization of the Capu ture in relation to all the aspects
of national life and contempora
chin monastery doorkeeper.
neous problems. Each “ week,’’ con
sisting of five, six or more sesVatican City.— Bishop William Sees New High Mark in ■sions, will have as its theme the
Turner o f Buffalo was surprised
or Catholic personage or in
Church Membership saint
at the freshness, energy and vigor
stitution which has had the great
New York.— Church member est influence on the life of the
displayed by His Holiness. Re
vealing the utmost interest in ship in the United States in 1933 respective diocese or region. The
America, the Pope was delighted reached a new high mark o f 60,- addresses delivered at each local
to hear from Bishop Turner that 812,874, said the annual report ity will be published in book form.
general industrial conditions are of Church statistics, announced by
improved and promise to advance The Christian Herald. The total
membership gain of all religious Nun Still Living Was
toward a new social order.
The Bishop told the Holy Fa bodies last year was 655,482. Pro
Cook to St. John Bosco
ther of his Vicar General, the Rt. portion o f church membership to
London.— Five persons now liv
the
total
population
o
f
the
coun
Rev. Msgr. Nelson H. Baker,
ing in London, who met and talked
whose 94 years of age do not hin try, The Herald said, increased
with St. John Bosco, took part in
der him attending to his office. The from 48.19 per cent in 1932 to
the four-day celebrations held
Pope sent— ^with all his heart— the 48.37 per cent in 1933.
Methodists had the largest in here to commemorate the Salesian
amplest benediction to the vener
able prelate. His Holiness also crease o f any denomination— 213,- founder’s canonization. The five
are Cardinal Bonme, Archbishop
imparted another cordial blessing 662. Next came the Baptists with
of Westminster; Bishop O’Riley,
to the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edmund J. 193,571 new members.
formerly Vicar Apostolic in South
Britt, Chancellor, who has accom
Africa;
Father Aeneas Tozzi, S.C.,
panied the Bishop in his travels.
Wants
Congress
to
Probe
provincial
o f the Salesians in Eng
Bishop Turner also visited Pie
tro Cardinal Gasparri, whom he Red Propaganda in U. S. land; Sister Adelaide Gatto, who
received the religious habit from
knew when a young student in the
Washington. — Matthew Woll,
Catholic Institute of Paris, where head o f the Civic federation. the. saint’s hands, and Gonimen^the future Cardinal formerly was Catholic and labor leader, wants tore Rena, manager o f a London
restaurant A no^er Salesian Sis
teacher of law.
an opportunity to prove to the
Bishop Turner has gone to house investigating committee ter, now in a convent at Chertaey,
spend some weeks in Ireland and that Russia has ignored the pledge Surrey, prepared the saint’s meals
will return to his diocese about given by Commissar Litvinoff tlmt for several years.
the middle o f June.
it would not undertake nor abet
propaganda in this country for First Iroquois Indian to
Catholics Aid St. Louis the overthrow o f the government. Be Ordained as Priest
proposes to show'that the
Montreal.— ^The first descendant
Peace Day Demonstration Woll
Communist party is intent upon
St. Louis.— The Catholic Peace establishing a Soviet regime in the of the Iroquois tribe of the
association and the International United States, that this is to be Caughnawaga reservation to re
Federation of Catholic Alumnae accomplished by force, and that it ceive Orders in the Catholic
joined with 24 other organizations is engaged in fostering misunder Church was raised to the rank of
o f the city, in the St. Louis Coun standing between nations to this subdeacon here by the Anziliary
cil of Organizations Promoting end. This propaganda, he as Bishop in St. James’ Cathedral.
Peace, at a peace ’demonstration serts, is actively carried on in this He is Michel Jacobs, a member of
at the Municipal auditorium May country by the Third Interna the Society o f Jesus. He will be
18» Father John Markoe was one tional, which controls and is fos ordained to the priesthood some
of the speakers.
Father Linus tered by the Soviet government. time in August. The population of
Caughnawaga is planning a civic
Lilly, S.J., gave a peace broadcast
over the St. Louis university sta Head of Catholic Men to and religious celebration o f the
event. Among other students to
tion. Peace programs were gpven
Give Commencement Talk receive Orders are three Ameri
in many Catholic schools.
Atchisw, Kansas.— Dr. Thomas cans. They are William Dignan
Named Canadian Bishop
E. Purcell, dean o f the St. Louis of Burlington, Vermont; Joseph
Vatican City.— The Rt, Rev. university school o f dentistry and Noyonhan of Springfield, Massa
Msgr. Anastase Forget, Vicar one o f the most prominent Cath chusetts; James Keegan o f Port
General of the Archdiocese of olic laymen in America, will make land, Maine.
Montreal, has been named Bishop the address at the 76th annual
of the newly-erected Diocese of^commencement exercises o f St. PRESIDENT SACASA
St. Jean (St. John), Quebec.
Benedict’s college June 1. Dr.
Purcell is a Knight of St. Gregory' TO RECEIVE DEGREE
and president of the National
Manama, Nicaragua.— A rep
Place o f Conversion
Council of Catholic Men.
resentative o f Georgetown univer
Scene o f First Mass
sity, Washington, D. C., will come
here to confer the honorary dePope Blesses Canadians
New York.— The Rev. Selden
Vatican City.— Receiving the gp:ee o f Doctor o f Laws on Presi
P. Delaney, former Protestant
Episopal minister who was or students o f the Canadian college dent Juan B. Sacasa. The presi
dained to the priesthood in Rome in Rome in audience, His Holi dent’s son, Carlos Sacasa, will re
in March, celebrated his first ness blessed them, their relatives, ceive the degree of Doctor o f
Solemn Mass in the Church o f Our their dioceses, and all o f Canada,. Medicine at Georgetown at the
Lady o f Lourdes, the scene of his which he said is very dear to him. same time.
conversion to the Church. Assist
ing at the Mass was the Rt. Rev.
Kidnaped Child Is Catholic
Msgr. Joseph H. McMahon, who
received Father Delany into the
Church in 1930.

IL

5,000 German Pilgrims
at Canonization Rite

EFTS
POPE'S EOFETINO

Charities Report Shows
I n t e r e s t i n g Statistics
Pittsburgh, Pa.— In the report
of the Catholic Charities of the
Diocese of Pittsburgh it was shown
that there were 6,024 families on
the relief list last year. The re
port also revealed that 55 per cent,
o f these families have wage earn
ers who worked for more than five
years with their last employers
and of these wage earners 764
were in the service o f their last
employer for a period of more
than twenty years.

Prague.— All over the Archdio
cese of Prague the church bells
tolled when Archbishop Franiisek
Kordac was buried in the ancient
Gothic Cathedral o f St. Vitus in
Prague. Not only Catholics, but
the whole nation mourned, for
Archbishop Kordac had been a
g;reat patriot as well as a great
j priest. After the bloodless revo- Only Three Penal Cases
I lution in Czechoslovakia at the
'end o f the war. Archbishop Kor Heard at Vatican City
Vatican City.— An incident out
dac became a member of the Na
tional assembly, where he vigor o f the ordinary in the daily life
ously and ably defended Catholic o f Vatican City has taken place:
a trial for theft ending in the de
teaching.
linquent being found guilty and
sentenced to a short imprisonment.
5,000 IN EVENT TO
Vatican City has its own .adminis
HONOR MARTYRS tration of justice. In one of the
London.— Kneeling in the road new edifices erected a portion has
Kermit Rooievelt
in the heart of London, 5,000 been set aside for a court. So far
Awaiting a call to textify be Catholic men, women and chil only three cases o f a penal nature
fore the Black aenate committee dren received the Benediction of have been brought before the
investigating airmail and steam the Blessed Sacrament outside court. All three were on charge.s
ship contracts, Kermit Roosevelt, Tyburn convent, about 100 yards o f theft attempted or committeed
son of the late President, an ex from the Marble arch. The event by persons visiting Vatican City.
ecutive of the Roosevelt lines, is was the climax o f the annual Ran This last case was that of Themispictured at Washington. He re som walk from Newgate to Ty tocle Simoni, who was surprised
cently cruised with the President burn, where 102 Catholic martyr.s in one of the post offices in the
aboard the Astor yacht Nour- suffered execution between 1635 Vatican City, as he robbed a
mahai.
and 1681.
French woman pilgrim of a purse.

Joy, the kind that comes but once in a lifetime, shines from the
face of Mrs. Fernando Robles as she clasps her 6-year-old daughter,
June, in their Tucson, Arizona, home, where the child is recorering
from effects o f a 19-day ordeal in the hands of kidnapers, who kept her
chained in a box in the desert. The family is Catholic.
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